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I
ABSTRACT

Presented in this report are the results of a study. to
determine what materials and iethods can be economically uded
in sheet-steel bulkhead installation, maintenance, and repair.
Several materials and methods are in',estigated to determine
if their use will aid in extending bulkhead life. Mathematical
models of the iost of application of the mo1.-. Promising systems
are compared with the cost of a carbon steel bulkhead. Eight
systems that appear to bc cost effective are examined ini
detail. The most favorabl6 conditions for use of these systems
are discussed, particularly in reference to bulkhead main-
tenance and repair work that was concurrently conducted at the
Naval Air Station, New York.
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I. INTRODUCTION

j For several years, the Naval Facilities Engineering Com-

a mand (NFEC) has used sheet-steel piling for bulkhead walls

in shoreline environments. Sheet-steel piling has proved to
be a fast, relatively inexpensive means of developing a semi-I impervious shoreline structure for channels, docking facilities,
beach stabilization walls, and sea walls. For this reason, it
has been used extensively in bulkheads installed during periods
of rapid mobilization, such as World Wars I and II. A signif-
icant portion of the sheet-steel piling bulkheads now in
service was placed during World War II, and because these
bulkheads have had little systematic maintenance, they show
significant deterioration.

The prevalence of deteriorated bulkheads requires an
immediate course of action. The alternatives are:

replacement of deteriorated bulkheads with
the same material or alternative materials;

repair of the bulkheads to substantially
extend functional life;

• periodic maintenance Lo prevent or retard
further deterioration; or

allow deterioration to continue and replace
as necessary.

Because of the volume nf work that may be necessary, funding
limitations must be considered in deteLiiy the best course
of action.

The Eastern Division has takan Eiveral Gteps toward
formulation of a bulkhead maintenance policy, includ!ng:

investigation of repair techniques that will
extend the functional life of a bulkhead by
some period of years;

-l-1-



"contracting for four types of experimental
repair work on bulkhead sections of the U.S.
Naval Air Station in Brooklyn, New York
(NAS (NY)); and

"* evaluation of coating material applications
to existing bulkhead walls.

This report documents a stuldy that was undertaken by
Peat, Marwick, Livingston & Co. to investigate the opportuni-
ties for greater cost effectiveness in sheet-steel bulkhead
replacement, maintenance, and repair. This report discusses
the following:

". the wide range of materials and methods that
can be used to construct, maintain, and
repair bulkheads in shoreline environments;

". the conditions at the site that would affect
the choice of a material system or construc-
tion methods;

"* the field of alternative choices for bulkhead
construction, maintenance, and repair; and

"* the economics of bulkhead installation.

In keeping with the Navy's desire for maximum cost effective-
ness and the limited availability of funds for maintenance
efforts, cost profiles are presented in this study that can
be used as guides in making decisions on replacement, repair,
or maintenance of bulkhead projects.

The study documented in this report was conducted without
regard to a particular bulkhead location to ensure that no
material or method was eliminated from consideration because
of specific locational factors. however, the conclusions
drawn are developed from conditions in the Eastern Division,
NFEC.

-2-
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II. SUMMARY

During this study, a number of materials and methods were
surveyed with the objective of developing •pportunities for
greater cost effectiveness in sheet-steel bulkhead replacement,
maintenance, and repair. The difficulty in discovering new
and more efficient materials and methods emphasize3 the basic
fact that carbon sheet-steel piling is an efficient, relattvely
inexpensive material for bulkhead construction. The one majoi
disadvantage in the use of carbon sheet-steel piling is its
poor corrosion resistance, which, under normal conditions,
will result in functional failure in 20 to 30 years.

The alternative systems that appear to be cost effective
in bulkhead construction materials are steel, concrete, timber,
and stone. These materials can be fortified by natural and
synthetic coatings and by cementing agents, and in the case of
steel, cathodic protection can be applied. Each of these four
basic materials has properties that make it the most desirable
construction material in one of the environmental zones along
a bulkhead from the mud line to the shoreline elevation.
Combinations of these materials, as well as single material
systems, were investigated and found to be applicable in
bulkhead replacement, maintenance, and repair.

A replacement system for a carbon steel piling bulkhead
must fulfill the same requirements dt a lower cost. Several
material systems were found that provided longer life, but
were not cost effective because of high initial cost. Two
systems were found to be cost effecLive in comparison with
carbon sheet-steel piling for bulkhiead construction. They
are:

"• special steel piling for marine applications;

and

"* rip-rap buALk walls.

Each has certain limitations that preclude universal use, and
the environmental factors should be considered prior to the
selection of either in preference to carbon steel piling.

3-



Some protection methods applicable to carbon steel
bulkheads at installation proved to be cost effective. Two
methods explored at length were:

"* cathodic protection; and

". impervious organic coatings.

Each of these methods can be applied during construction at
a cost increment of less than 10 percent above normal cost.
Each method appeared to extend life by 5 or more years, which
will ordinarily justify their use. The combination of these
two methods may offer additional life extension, but this
combination is only marginally cost effective.

Maintenance for sheet-steel bulkheads must be inexpensive
and effective in extending bulkhead life. The following two
techniques met these criteria:

coating applications at intervals of several
years; and

. grouting or concrete patching as required.

These two methods can be used periodically to extend life, but
the amount of time between the maintenance work must be
selected to maximize protection against corrosion while mini-
mizing application costs. Annual maintenance for bulkheads
does not appear to be efficient. Five years appears to be the
minimum period between maintenance projects for the optimum
protection at lowest cost.

Three repair techniques for sheet-steel bulkheads were

found to be cost effective. They are:

* concrete reijif. rcing on the steel side;

. concrete replacement of steel in the tidal
zone; and

composite construction of timber sheeting,
concrete, and steel.

-4-



These techniques utilize the structural strength of the
relatively uncorroded sections of steel in the existing steel
piling and strengthen the piling with new materials in areas
of advanced corrosion. Thi cost of these repair techniques
is 50 to 75 percent of the cost of new carbon steel bulkhead
replacements, but life extension in some cases approaches
the functional life of a carbon steel bulkhead replacement.

The cost effectiveness of several materials and methods,
which might be used in bulkhead construction, is limited by
technological and economic barriers. Development of new
facing systems, new composite materials, and new underwater
application methods could result in more efficient bulkhead
systems. Research into these areas is warranted.

--5--



II

III. METHODS AND MATERIALS USED iN BULKHEAD CONSTRUCTION

The three types of bulkheads considered in this report
can be identified in terms of their structural configuration
as follows:

. cantilever systems;
• anchored systems; and
. bulk walls.

The simplest cantilever system is a bulkhead wall con-

sisting of a line of sheet piling that is sufficiently

embedded below the dredge line to resist the overturning

forces caused by the upland fill without assistance from a

tieback. Use of such a cantilever wall L6 limited to sites

with relatively shallow water, low embankment height, and

low surcharge loadings on top of the retained earth. A

second type of cantilever system employs discrete soldier

piles for lateral resistance, with sections of sheet piling

or lagging between soldiers.

For greatbr bulkhead heights or higher earth pressures,

anchored systems are generally used. An anchored bulkhead

consists of a wall of sheet piling embedded below the dredge

line and restrained near the top by an anchorage system to

prevent outward movement. The anchorage system is typically
a series of discrete anchors used to tie back a wale fas-

tened to the piling and extending the length of the wall.

When heavy surcharge loads are to be supported or a great

depth of water is required at the face of the bulkhead, the

bulkhead may be constructed with a relieving platform, to
reduce the lateral effects.

Bulk walls are generally massive gravity structures

designed to resist both the lateral earth pressur-s and the
wave action of the sea. They may be vertical, or they may

have a curved or stepped face. When a wave breaks on a bulk
sea wall, the energy moves the water downward with a force

that erodes the sand at the toe of the -'i41. Bulk walls,

therefore, must be carried to sufficie t depth -o protect

the stability of the wall and ito reta i. ea-th.

-6-
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Several alternative materials are available for con- I
st 'tion of these bulkheads. The traditional materials
incude steel, concrete, timber, and stone. In the follow-
ing pages of this section, various alternative systems for
initial installation of s)-ore-pro3tection bulkheads are
described. For the purposes of this report, the alternative
systems have been grouped by basic material of construction,
and the types of bulkheads appropriate fcr each material
are treated within the discussion on that material.

I
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A. Steel Piling

Bulkheads of metal consist of a series of rolled sec-
tions imbedded into the earth and interlocked to form a
cantilevered or anchored wall. Sheet-steel piling-the
traditional material used for metal bulk)eads-is produced
in three shapes and in graduated weights to economically
meet various design requirements. The three shapes-straight
web, arch web, and Z piling-have interlocking edges, which
are continuous throughout their entire length. A typical
anchored sheet-steel piling installation is illustrated
in Figure 1.

Carbon Steels

Con%- lntional sheet-steel piling is produced from carbon
steel alloys conforming to ASTH Specification A328. These
steels have a minimum yield stless of 38,500 psi, a minimum
tensile strength of 70,000 psi, and an allowable design
working stress of 24,000 psi. Conventional sheet-steel
piling installed in sea water has often been used without
any form of protective coating and has provided reasonable
lengths of service, even though serious corrosion has
occurred under such circumstances.

Sheet-steel piling in sea water installatiC.,d is exposed
to differing conditions in the following six zones along its
height:

I I . atmospheric zone:
. splash zone;
. tidal zone;
. active electrolytic zone;
. underwater zone; and
. imbedded zone.

In the atmospheric zone, the steel is subjected to attack by
airborne corrosives, and if the steel is unprotected, the
normal oxidation process results in rusting. In the splash
zone, the corrosion process is similar, but is greatly ac-
celerated by the presence of a thin film of eea water. The
corrosion process ia an electrochemical reaction in which
iron ions combine with the oxygen and hydrogen in the waterIi

Ii
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and the air to form rust. Since a good electrolyte is
present in the sca water and there is a plentiful supply of
oxygen available from the air, corrosion proceeds at a high
rate in the splash zone. In the tidal zone, the steel is
generally subject to less severe corrosion than in the
splash zone because of the periodic submergence of the
steel, which results in a decreased oxygen supply in com-
parison with the splash zone. In addition, the steel in
the regior very nea: the water surface is cathodic to an
area some Listance below the water su-face.

Because of continual wave action, the water near the
active electrolytic zone normally retains a considerably
higher entrapped oxygen content than water at greater' dis-
tances from the surface. This situation leads to the forma-
tion of an oxygen concentration cell, in which the area
where oxygen is less available becomes the anode, and the
cathoee is formed where oxygen is abundantly available.
Iron ions continually go into solution in the sea water
electrolyte at the anode, thus leading to a gross loss of
metal in the region just below the oxygen-rich surface
layer. This concentration cell can be controlled by the
use of cathodic protection, a modification to the electro-
chemical system which overrides the concentration cell by
imposing a current between the sheet-steel piling and a
sacrificial anode. (See Section IV for a detailed discus-
sion of cathodic protection.)

Below the active electrolytic zone, the cor'rcsion rate
is relatively smnall. This region is continually wet, and
its oxygen content is uniformly minimal. In circumstances
where looee m~aterial is transported along the ocean bottom
by water currents, however, substantial erosion may occur.
Th3 portion of the steel piling embedded in the mud is
generaliy protected against both corrosion and erosion by
the mud, with the poEsible exception that abrasion some-
times occurs during driving, causing minor losses of metal.

To present a quantitative comparison between corrosion
rates in the six zones, corrosion rate profiles from several
sheet-steel pile installation sites are shown in Figure 2.
It can be seen that corrosion rates in unprotected sheet-
steel piling are highest in the splash zone and in the active
electrolytic zone a few feet below mean low water (MLw).

-10-
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It should be noted that local severe corrosion of sheet-
steel piling does not necessarily result in catastrophic
failure of the bulkhead structure. Even local perforation
of the bulkhead piling in the splash zone or active electro-
lytic zone leaves substantial portions of the bulkhead
relatively intact. One beneficial factor in anchored bulk-
head design is that maximum bending stresses generally occur
at a point below the areas where corrosion most weakens the
sheet piling. Stresses may go above the design working
stresses as material losses occur, but catastrophic failure
will not occur until the safety factor has been used up and
the ultimate strength of the steel is exceeded. Local per-
foration may, however, lead to loss of backfill material,
and if this condition is seriously detrimental to the func-
tion of the bulkhead, corrective measures will be required
aside from structural considerations.

High-Strength Steels

In the late 1950's and early 1960's, a new family of
steels was added to the traditional carbon steels: low-
alloy steels characterized by higher strengths and, there-
fore, higher allowable working stresses. Typical mechanical
properties for high-strength steel used for sheet piling are
of a minimum tensile strength of 70,000 psi, a minimum yield
strength of 50,0%0 psi, and a working stress of 30,000 psi.
It should be noted that this working stress is 25 percent
higher than that for carbon steels, so that a given sheet
piling section will have greater moment-carrying capacity.
Figure 3 illustrates, for three grades of high-strength
steel, the increase in moment-carrying capacity for a number
of typical sheet piling sections.

The high-strength steels cost approximately 15 percent
more than carbon steels, but this cost disadvantage can be
outweighed by the increase in load-carrying capacity. With
respect to corrosion, however, the high-strength steels have
no advantage over the carbon steels. In sheet piling appli-
cations, in fact, corrosion and erosion can have a more
damaging effect on high-strength steel piling. Since high-
strength steel piling sections are relatively thinner than
carbon steel piling for the same moment-carrying capacity,
a loss of a given number of mile of steel because of corrosion
will effect a greater reduction in load-carrying capacity in
high-strength steel piling.

-12-
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Special Steel for Marine ApRlications 1

Since 1964, an additional type of steel has been avail-
able for sheet piling applications: a nickel-copper-
phosphorus alloy. This special steel was developed to meet
the problem of corrosion in the splash zone, one of the two
critical zones where the corrosion rate is particularly
high (see Figure 2).

The basic approach to protection from excessive corro-
sion in this special steel is the use of a corrosion product
formed early in the lifetime of the sheet piling to provide
a protective coating against further corrosion. The differ-
ence between this process and the usual rusting of steel is
that in the special s~eel, the corrosion product forms a
dense, continuous , tightly adhering covering on the surface
of the steel. Both the dense, continuous nature of the cor-
rosion product coating and the fact that the coating is
tightly bonded to the surface are necessary condi.tions for
minimization of additional corrosion.

Comparison of this special steel with standard ASTM
A328 carbon sheet-steel piling in actual marine environments
shows that the special steel has two or three times greater
corrosion resistance in the sea water splash zone. In ad-
dition, special steel has the second advantage of increased
strength. The special steel is a hiqh-strength steel with
50,000 psi minimum yield stress and thus has greater moment-
cdrrying capacity than a carbon steel piling of the same
size and shape. The work~ng stress for special steel is
30,000 psi, which means that it has the same moment-carrying
capacity as high-strength, low-alloy steel of 50,000-psi
yield strength.

The special steel for marine applications alleviates the
splash zone corrosion problem to a major extent, but it does
not control the corrosion rate in the active electrolytic
zone. It should be noted that application of coatings and
cathodic protection to alleviate the high rate of corrosion

1A description of this steel can be found in Budocks Notice
11,410, dated December 1964.
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in the son6 just below the water surface and the use of I
special steel as the structural material to control the
splash zone corrosion problem provide a good combination
for promotion of long life for the sheet piling. Coating
applied to the piling before driving, can be expected to
protect the steel from the oxygen concentration cell attack
for three to seven years. At the time of installation of
the bulkhead, prnvision can be made for later installation
of a cathodic prctection system when the initial protective
coating has ceased to be effective in the active electro-
lytic zone.

This special steel for marine applications has two meas-
urable advantages in addition to the major protection offered
in the splash zone. An impermeable and strongly adhesive
corrosion product is developed in the atmospheric zone of
the piling as a result of initial corrosive attack from at-
mospheric agents common to industrial areas. This layer of
corrosion product protects the base steel from further cor-
rosion. Also, if paint is applied to this steel upon initial
installation to prolong the life of the piling or for
aesthetic reasons, it will last roughly twice as long as the
same coating would on conventional carbon steel piling. This
benefit is derived from the low volume and consistent thick-
ness of the corrosion product* which in contrast to carbon
steel, is not disruptive to the paint or other coating in
the vicinity of the scratch or other break in the coating.

-15-



B. Corrosion-Resistant Structural Metals

Several metals having the same strength and stiffness
values as the structural steels have considerably better
resistance than steel to corrosion attack in sea water. A
first approach to identifying materials that might fall into
this category can be made by employing the galvanic series
in sea water (see Figure 4 for a listing of metals in order
of their relative potential for corrosion in sea water).
Any material above mild steel on this galvanic series would
be a candidate for use as the structural metal frcm which
bulkheads could be constructed, if the material also met the
criteria of necessary strength and stiffness and were avail-
able at reasonable cost. Several of the more promising
corrosion-resistant metals with good structural properties
are listed in Figure 5. The detailed corrosion behavior of
each of these structural metals is discussed below.

Stainless Steel

Alloying is an effective means for improving the resist-
ance of metals to attack by corrosive environments. Alloying
is particularly effective in improving corrosion resistance
if passivity results from the combination of a metal that is
otherwise active with a normally passive metal. 1 For example,
iron alloyed with chromium becomes passive through the processii of self-corrosion. In homogeneous single-phase alloys,
passivity usually occurs above a limiting composition that is
specific to each alloy and may also be depeident upon the
environment. For iron alloyed with chromium, the critical
composition for passivity comes at about 12-percent chromium.
Ferrous alloys having at least this amount of chromium are
approximately as passive as chromium itself and are called
stainless steels.

It
1A metal that is normally active in the galvanic series or

i I I an alloy composed of such metals is called passive when its
electrochemical behavior becomes that of an appreciably less
active metal. Passivity may be due to a thin film such as
an oxide, an adsorbed film of oxygen or other gas or of ions,
or it may be due to the electron configuration of the atoms.

I16
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Figure 4

GALVANIC SERIES IN SEA WATER

Protected end Platinum
(noble, cathodic) Gold

Graphite
Silver
18-8-3 Stainless steel, Type 316 (passive)
18-8 Stainless steel, Type 304 (passive)
Titanium
13% Chromium stainless steel, Type 410 (active)
67Ni-33Cu alloy
/6Ni-16Cr-7Fe alloy (passive)
Nickel (passive)
70-30 Cupro-nice el
Bronzes
Copper
Bra.ses
76Ni-16Cr-7Fe alloy (active)
Nickel (active)
Tin
Lead
18-8-3 Stainless steel, Type 316 (active)
18-8 Stainless steel, Type 304 (active)
13% Chromium stainless steel, Type 410 (active)
Cast iron
Wrought iron

Carbon steel
Aluminum 2024
Cadmium
Alclad
Aluminum 6053
Galvanized steel
Zinc

Corroded end Magnesium alloys
(active, anodic) Magnesium
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III

The corrosici resistance of the qtainless steels is due I I
to the formation of a thin passivatiny film on the metal
surf ice. Such a film forms spontaneously from contact of a
clean metal surface with dry air for a period of several
days, or from short time-exposure with an oxidizing agent
st'ch as nitric acid. When ýhe pasr!.ated surface is i.nersed
in water containing oxygen, a dynamic equilibrium is set up
between breakdown and repair of the film. Maintenance of
passivity requires the continuous replenishment of the
oxidizinq agent. Dissolved oxyien in rea water is sufficient
to maintain passivity on clear Purfaces, "ut the metal becomes
active in areas where repair of ie iilm is prevented by lack
of access to oxygen. li Lu, severe cc -csion and pitting of
stainless steel, comparable with that if iron or mild steel,
can take place beneath debris, larnacles, or in crevices.

Although stainless st, I is usually not attacked gal-
vanically, it may accelercte attack on a less noble metal
to which it is connected because of its strongly cathodic
nature. In sea water, stai iless steel behaves like any other
cathode material in caus-' .g galvanic attack on any anodic
metal -onnected to it in a couple.

There is little advantage in using stainless steel
instead of ordinary steel in relatively stagnant sea water,
,ince fouling takes place and deep pitting results. In
rapidly moving sea water, however, fouling does not occur,
and aeration is sufficiently strong to maintain the passivat-
ing film. Under such conditions, the pitting of stainless
steels be-omes negligible, while the corrosion rate of mild
steel would be increased. For exposure conditions between
stan.ant sea water and high velocities, the performance of
stainless steels varies. Pit-resistant alloys containing
molybdenum are superior to other compositions in this
cxposure range.

The appLication of stainless steels to shore protection
structures does not seem justified. The problems of pitting
caused by fouling, intergranular corrosion, stress-corrosion
cracking, and galvanic attack of connected metals are serious
and inherent to the stainless stenls presently available.
In addition, the initial cost of stainless steel and the in-
creased difficulty in fabricating it weigh against its use.
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Aluminum Alloyr

The high standazd of performance of aluminum and its
alloys in many corrosive atmospheres is attributed to a
protective, tightly adhering oxide film on the -urface of
this metal. This protective film develops almost instan-
taneously upon contact with oxygen or oxidizing substances
in the atmosphei'e or in many solutions. Aluminum alloys have
better mechanical properties than pure r.luminum, but as a
rule have lower coctosion stability.

Aluminum tends to pit in waters containing chloride
ions, particularly at crevices or in stagnant water areas
where differential aeration cells cause the passivity to
break down. The mechanism of aluminum pitting is analogous
to that of stainless steel pitting. Pitting corrosion is
more pronounced in the aluminum alloys than in pure aluminum,
because the elements used to strLcgthen the material through
alloying generally form second-phase particles in the matrix
that are cathodic to the aluminum .tself. T-he oxide film is
weak over such cathodic microconstituents, and electrochemicaA.
attack of the surrounding i.luminum is promoted.

One way of taking advantage of the high strength of an
aluminum alloy and the low corrosion rate of pure alumrinum
is to sandwich' the alloy between pure aluminum faces. This
aluminum clad material (alclad), motallurgically bonde(, at
the two interfaces, provides catho.dc protection t: tle inner
alloy by sacrificial action of the outer layers.

Some aluminum alloys have relatively good corrosior
resistance in sea water. The aluminum-wanganrse alloys are
strengthened by a compound that has almost the s&zme electrode
potential as aluminum, so that corrosion microcells dre not
developed. Alloy: containing about 5-percent magnesium and
aluminum-magnesium-silicon alloys were primarily developed
for marine applications. Alloys containing 8- to 12-1,rc-nt
magnesium have a higher mechanical sarength. Although the
aluminum alloys' corrosion resistance is lower than the
5-percent alloy, the additional strength may justify their
use.
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Aluminuim alloys evaluated in sea water and harbor waters
effectively maintained tensile strength over a long exposure
period. The alclad alloys and magnesium-containing alloys
were the most resistant.

Since reliable corrosion-resistant aluminum alloys can
be found for the sea water environment, comparison between
these materials and other candidates must be made on the basis
of cost and mechanical properuy parameters. Since aluminum
alloys are more costly than structural steels and have lower
strength and stiffness characteristics, their applicability
is quastionacle.

Nickel Alloys

Nickel (Ni) and its alloys combine the mechanical
characteristics of mild steel with a relatively high degree
of corrosion resistance. The major alloys of nickel contain
silicon (Si), copper (Cu), chromium (Cr), or molybdenum (Mo),
or several of these elements in combination.

The Ni-Cu alloys are the most widely used nickel-base
alloys in marine applications. Corrosion rates in slow-
moving sea water normally range from 0.2 to 1.0 mpy. Under
stagnant water conditions, fouling may occur and induce
pitting due to oxygen concentration zells. Tests at Port
Hueneme on the Ni-Cu alloy showed an average corrosion rate
of 0.5 mpy after 30 months exposure, but pit depths of 10
to 37 mils from marine organisms.

Most of the other nickel-base alloys also have good
resistance in flowing water, but tend to pit in quiet or
stagnant sea water where marine organisms are attached to
the surface. Only one alloy (54% Ni - 16% Mo - 16% Cr) has
been found to be resistant to pitting in sea water under all
conditions. After 10 years of exposure at Kure Beach, North
Carolina, this alloy had a corrosion rate of less than 0.1
mpy and was completely free of pitting.

Although the nickeli-base alloys are relatively expensive,
their strength and stiffness values (comparable with
structural steel) and their corrosion resistance (far superior
to the steels) make them interesting alternative materials
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f-r bulkhead construction. Despite high initial cost, use
of nickel alloys should be seriously considered when long
life is desired and maintenance may be neglected.

Copper Alloys

Pure copper is very useful in stagnant sea water condi-
tions. Its effective corrosion resistance has been proved
by its long-time use as sheathing for wooden boats and pilings.
The mechanical properties of pure copper, however, make it
undesirable for use as a structural material. In addition,
pure copper ie not satisfactorily resistant to corrosion itojr-
rapidly flowing sea water. In turbulent waters, many of thi
copper alloys are more suitable.

in 9Eyaera!, the nigh-copper alloys have the same order
of corrosion resistance as pure copper. The effectiveness
of the corrosion resistance depends partly upon the inherent
nobility of the base metal and partly upon the ability of
the alloys to form protective films of corrosion produc.s.
High velocity and turbulent flow of sea water can prevent
formation of or remove protective films, thus permitting
rapid corrosion. Air bubbles in the sea water have bnen
found to accelerate the effect of turbulence on corrosion.

The common brasses are alloys of copper with 10- to
50-percent zinc (Zn) and often a number of additional ele-
ments, such as tin (Sn), iron (Fe), manganese (Mn), aluminum
(Al), and lead (Pb). Brass with copper content of about 70
percent (such as Admirality brass) is the most stable of the
straight brasses in sea water. If the Cu content is highýer,
the brass tends to be more susceptible to local attack,
particularly at the water line. If the copper content. is
lower, there is an increased likelihood towards "dezincifi-
cation," the selective corrosion process in which the metal
corrodes as an alloy, with the copýer replating on the brass
and the zinc forming a corrosion product. The iiclination
towards dezincification can be reduced by small additions of
arsenic, antimony, cr phosphorus. The corrosion stability
of brass can be increased by addition of aluminum; e.g., a
special brass containing aluminum (76% Cu - 22% Zn - 2% Al)
is widely used in marine applications.
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The aluminum bronzes usually contain not more than 9-
to 10-percent aluminum and sometimes small additions of
manganese and nickel. In sea water, the aluminum bronzes
have higher stability tnan thG other copper alloys, with
corrosion rates only 1/10 those of copper-tin bronzes and
1/30 these of brasses. Complex alloys of this class are
used in the manufacture of ship screws, in which they offer
stability against erosion and cavitation.

Copper-nickel alloys containing from 5- to 40-percent
nickel have relatively good mechaaical properties and excel-
lent resistance to corrosion in sea water. Most attention
has been directed to the corrosion-resistance improvement
under flow conditions obtained by small additions of iron
and manganese.

The most prevalent applications of the copper alloys in
sea water envirounments have been in such places as power-
plant tubing on ships. Although corrosion rates can be held
to values considerably smaller than those observed in steel
structures, this desirable characteristic seems to be out-
weighed by the lower values of strength and stiffness and
the ever-present consideration of increased initial instal-
lation cost.

Titanium

This relatively new structural metal has excellent cor-
rosion resistance and a high strength-to-weight ratio. Tita-
nium owes its corrosion resistance to a protective oxide film,
which has outstanding resistance to corrosion and pitting in
marine environments. It is not antifouling, but there is no
pitting or crevice corrosion from fouling organisms.

The high corrosion resistance of titanirT- is due to the
stability of the passive state. In this state, titaniuta is
resistant to oxygen-rich bolutions and to solutions containing
high concentrations of chloride ions (i.e., it is res qtant
to stress corrosion cracking in chloride solutions that would
produce failure in 18/8 stainless steel in a few hours). The
resistance of titanium to corrosion and pitting in both stag-
nant and moving sea water approaches the resistance of the
noble metals. Only very slight uniform loss (0.0001 ipy)
occurs over several years of exposure.
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The major drawback of titanium metal is the complicated
processing necessary to obtain it in a reasonably pure form.
Titanium is difficult and expensive to refine because of its
high reactivity at elevated temperatures and its relatively
high melting point. Although the present cost of this
material makes it prohibitive for general use in bulkhead
construction, its mechanical properties and corrosion resist-
ance recommend it for use in critical situations.
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C. metallic Coatings H
In addition to the use of corrosion-resistant structur-

al metals in the construction of metal bulkheads, it is also I!
possible to use the same corrosion-resistant metals or other
metals as thin coatings for the protection of a structural
metal in the marine environment.

From a corrosion standpoint, metallic coatings can be
divided into two classes: noble and sacrificial. As the
name implies, noble metals have better metallic properties
(such as corrosion resistance) than the base metals that are
below them in the galvanic series (see Figure 4). If a noble
metal coating were continuous and nonporous, it would simply
isolate the base structural metal from the corrosive environ-
ment. All commercially prepared metal coatings are porous to
some degree, however, and additional breaks and scratches
tend to develop in coatings during handling and use. At ex-
posed pores or scratches in a noble coating, galvanic action
occurs in such a way that attack of the base metal is ac-
celerated, and the coating is eventually undermined. j

An example of a noble coating on steel is shown in Fig-
ure 6, where tin is the protective coating as long as it is
continuous. If a scratch breaks the coating, however, the
steel becomes the anode in a galvanic cell with the tin and
is subject to corrosion in the area of the scratch. The re-
latively small area of the anodic steel at the scratch must
balance the electron flow to a large area of the cathodic
tin, so that corrosion is accelerated aL the scratch. For
noble coatings, therefore, it is important to have a minimum
number of scratches or pores, and the pores that exist must
be as small as possible so that the access of the sea water
to the base metal is minimal. This usually requires in-
creased thickness of coating. Sometimes, the pores are
filled with an organic material, or a second metal with a
lower melting point is diffused into the coating at an ele-
vated temperature.

For sacrificial coatings, the galvanic cell is reversed,
and the base metal is cathodically protected. As long as
enough sacrificial material remains on the surface of the
structural metal to be protected, corrosion of the base metal
does not occur. In this case, the degree of porosity of the
coating or the number of scratches in the coating is not of
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great importance. An example of a sacrificial coating on
steel is shown in Figure 7. In the illustration, a zinc
coating is applied to form the combination known as gilva-
nized-steer. The zin:, which is anodic to steel in the
galvanic series (see Figure 4), serves as the anode. The
cathodic steel is protected even where it is exposed at a
scratch or pore. Since this sacrificial protection lasts
only as long as the coating material is present in suffi-
cient quantity to keep the galvanic current flowing in this
way, the thickness of the coating determines how long the
cathodic protection will continue.

Pretreatment of Surface

Before applying a metallic coating, it is absolutely
necessary to remove all scale, rust, and organic matter
such as grease. Oxide scale and corrosion products are re-
moved from metals by acid pickling or by mechanical abrasion
of the surface. Chemical pickling consists of immersion of
the metal in a dilute acid, such as 5- to 10-percent sulfuric
acid, until the scale has been loosened or dissolved. Me-
chanical abrasion methods for descaling include wire brush-
ing, grinding, sand and grit blasting, and polishing. In
general, these methods waste metal and produce surfaces some-
what rougher grained than do the pickling methods. Whether
the surface should be smooth or rough depends on the nature
of the coating and the process by which it is to be applied.

Metal parts that reach the finishing stage are nearly
always contam nated with grease, derived either from oils
employed for temporary protection or cutting operations, or
from lubricating oils and greases from the processing equip-
ment. Grease may be removed by an alkaline bath containing
a silicate, phosphate, or aluminate. After this hot degreas-
ing by strongly alkaline solutions, subsequent washing to re-
move all alkali traces is necessary. A second technique is
solvent degreasing, where the metal is dipped into an organic
solvent such as naptha. In many cases, it is more efficient
to degrease in the solvent vapor, since large amounts of sol-
vent free from grease can be made to condense on the metal.
Vapor degreasing involves placing the metal in the upper part
of a vessel and boiling solvent in th' lower part, so that
the liquid condensing on the metal surface drips down, carry-
ing away the grease.
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Methods of Application

.T The process through which a metal coating is applied
• has a significant influence on the coating's character.

Thickness, composition, uniformity, density, continuity,
and adherence of the coating are all affected by the ap-
plication process. The practical parameters of protective
quality, appearance, and cost are all related to the method
of coating production.

Metallic coatings are applied by hot dipping, electro-
plating, sintering, vapor deposition, metal spraying, dif-
fusion, and mechanical cladding. Not all metal coatings
are readily applied by all methods, but often, two or more
processes for a given coating metal and base metal will be
equally practical and economical.

One of the oldest commercial processes for applying me-
tallic coatings to other metals is hot-dipping. This pro-
cess essentially involves immersing the article to be coated
in a bath of molten metal for a short time. sAttle, if an%,
additional treatment is given to change the properties of
the metal ccating that adheres to the surface upon removal of
the article from the molten metal bath. This method is lim-
ited, of course, to coating with metals of relatively low
melting point with respect to the melting point or transfor-
mation temperature of the base metal.

For a successful coatinq by the hot-dipping process, it
is necessary that the two metals alloy with each other, at
least to some extent. As a consequence of this alloying
action, which is necessary to produce a uniform and adherent
film, the coating is always contaminated with traces of the
base metal. The structure of a hot-dipped coating is usually
such that there are at least two layers, the inner one called
the alloy layer. This inner layer is usually composed of an
intermetallic compound of the two constituent metals, which
is harder and more brittle than the outer layer of purer
coating metal. The brittle character of this alloy layer
can lead to undesirable properties in the coated material.
The relative thickness of the alloy layer varies with the
kind of coating.
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Metals may also be coated with another metal by dipping
in an aqueous solution of the second metal. Deposits ob-
tained from aqueous solutions are generally very thin, how-
ever, and offer little protection against corrosion. Recent
electroless methods of dip-coating have been developed to
give thicker deposits. The solutions used contain metal
salts, a reducing agent, and a catalyst. Nickel-plating has
been accomplished by such a process.

Electroplating is perhaps the most important method for
the commercial production of protective coatings. The ad-
vantages of electroplating over other method--, include a more
uniform thickness of coating; low-porosity, high-purity coat-
ings without any brittle intermediate layer; the ability to
produce a wide range of thicknesses; and the wide range of
metals that can be deposited. In the electroplating process,
the article to be plated is made the cathode of an electro-
lytic cell in which a salt oZ the metal to be plated is
present in solution. Since the character of the deposit
varies widely with plating conditions, electroplating of
metal surfaces is not nearly as simple in actual practice
as might be inferred from the simplicity of the principles
of electrolytic cell operation. Three interrelated vari-
ables must be carefully controlled: chemical composition
of the plating solution, terperature of the solution, and
cathodic current density. Of the 30 metals that can be elec-
trodeposited, only about 15 are of technical importance. One
interesting variable is that composite coatings can be plated
as w21l as single metals.

An important recent development in electroplating is
brush-plating, which enables large areas of metal to be
plated in situ. A high-current density is used (100 to 500
amps per square dimension), and plating is carried out by
moving an anode, which is a tampon or brush carrying the
electrolyte, over the metal to be plated.

In the metal-spraying pzocess, the metal in a more or
less fluid form is sprayed from a gun onto the base metal in
the form of droplets with slightly oxidized surfaces. Any
metal that is available in the form of wire and is fueible
in the oxyacetylene flame can be sprayed onto a metallic sur-
face. For protective coatings, the major metals used are
aluminum and zinc. Metal-spraying is the only feasible
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a process for the application of heavy aluminum coatings to
steel. Ordinarily, there is no alloying action between the

coating and base metals. The molten or plastic droplets
are flattened into irregular shaped discs as they strike the
surface. There is some flow of the coating metal into the
pores and irregularities of the surface, so that the coating
becomes interlocked mechanically to the surface.

Sprayed metal coatings show a stratification in cross-
section, which apparently is an oxidation effect. The density
of sprayed metals is less than that of the same metal in cast
form, because of oxidation and porosity between sprayed parti-
cles. The porosity may be reduced by mechanical treatment
such as hammering, shot-peening, or wire-brushing. Sealers
and topcoats based on vinyl copolymers and vinyl alkyds have
been used on sprayed metals. The initial cost of sprayed met-
al coatings is appreciably greater than for galvanizing,
electroplating, or painting, but the possibility of obtaining
heavier ai.J more resistant coatings makes this technique
particularly attractive for severe exposure conditions. A
sprayed aluminum coating of 40 mils thickness on steel has
a life expectancy of approximately 12 years in a marine en-
vironment. When supplemented with a proper organic coating,
only 8 mils of aluminum will protect steel for up to 8 years.

The cementation process of surface treatment involves
heating the metal while it is surrounded by another metal,
generally in powdered form, to a temperature somewhat below
the melting point of the rore fusible of the two metals.
The characteristic feature of cementation is an appreciable
alloying action of the s-.:face layer of the treated metal.
The coating produced by this process is simply a surface al-
loy layer of the base and coating materials. The copting
metal as such does not enter into the structure of the coat-
ing. As would be ex • the protective quality of cemented
coatings against corrosion does not equal that of hot-dipped,
sprayed, or electrodeposited finishes. There are cases, how-
ever, where the moderate degree of corrosion resistance of-
fered by the application of cementation is sufficient.

Surface alloying by diffusion can also be accomplished
through gas-phase deposition. In this process, a halide of
the solute mietal iF passed i7 vapor form over the surface or
the metal to be coated. The base metal is maintained at a
temperature at which diffusion takes place readil 1 .
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Another process related to cementation is that of at-
taching sintered carbides to steel surfaces. Such coatings
are useful in applications where localized wear and corrosion
resistance are required. The carbides of tungsten, tantalum,
titanium, cobalt, boron, and silicon are among the most im-
portant. The carbides are sintered with a powdered metal
such as cobalt or nickel, then brazed onto steel surfaces.

Coatings produced by condensation of r..metallic vapor may
be grouped according to the source of the vapor as follows:
decomposition of chemical compounds of metals, cathode sput-
tering, and evaporation of molten metals. In all throe cases,
the process involves the use of vacuum equipment and rela-
tively high temperatures. Although these coatings are much
costlier than electroplated coatings, it is possible to ob-
tain, by vapor deposition, coatings that cannot be produced
in aiy other way.

Metal cladding, the veneering of base metal plate with
other metals, has long been practiced as a coating method
The method most used to produce this configuration is roll
bonding, in which the coating metal at the desired th.ickness
is rolled onto the base metal at an elevated temperature.
Another technique is that of producing a duplex ingot of the
two metals, then rolling or drawing the ingot into the desired
shape. This process is applicable only for those metals that
do not differ radically in their rolling characteristics.

Metallic Coating Materials

The choice of a metil1ic coating for marine applications
is based primarily on the protection it offers againsL cor-
rosion of the base structural metal. The entire spectrum of
metals (listed in the galvanic series in Figure 4) -- -vail-
able, with the type of protection depending upon the i-'ia*ve
positiors of the base metal and the coating in th, galvanic
series. Sacrificial coating will result if the coating ma-
terial is anodic to the base metal, and noble ccasing will
result for coating metals i,,ore cathodic t:an the structural
base material. Additional considerations in the selection
of a coating for a given base retai in a given environment
include resistance to abrasion and feasibility of developing
an adequate coating with a reasonably economical p--o-_zs.
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The chemical characteristics of the noble metals would

4,eem to recommend them for oatings, blt their high cost
makes them impractical. In. addition, they are so strongly

? athodic to such base materials as steel that intensL-, .

attack would result at any discontinuity in the coating.
Noble metals are readily electrodeposited, and this type of
protection may be used for special purpose;.

AJLminum coatings on steel are produced mostly by -
dipping or spraying. Sptayed coatings, usually 3 to b mils
in thickness, are commonly sealed with orgaric lacquers or
paints. Alumini'm in suft waters exhibits a potential that

is cathodic to steel and thus acts as a noble coating. In
sea water, however, the potential of aluminum becomes more
active, and the polarity of the couple reverses, making the
aluminum coating sacrificial.

Nickel coatings are generally prepared by electroplating.
The nickel coating is either plated directly on steel or over
an intermediate layer of copper, employed to obtain a coating
of minimuia porosity.

Zinc coatings, whether hcz-dipned or electroplated, are
called galvanized. Hot-dipped coatinqs are somewhat less
ductile than electrodeposited coatings because of the forma-
tion of brittle intermetallics in the alloy layer at the
coating iilterface. Zinc coatings are relatively resistant
in marine atmospheres, except when se3 water spray comes in
direct contact with the surface. In sea water, zinc coatings
on steel are effective in orotecting against the appearance
of rust, with each mil of zin- corresponding to abou. 1 year
Slife. Since zinc is a saczificial coating for steel

in sea water, lifetime should be directly proportional to
thickness of the coating.

Ti__n plate is usually produced by electrodeposition, since
that proý_ess leads :o more un. corm coalings than h,.t-dippicg.
Tinned sheet metal zan ce severely deformed without serious
damage -o the coating. Tin plate _s used in great quantities
in the fooC-bandlinc and -canning i:.dustries. Comnrercial tin
plate, in either elcctrodeposited or h'ot-dipped form., contains
minuL^ pores through which the underlyi. q steel mnay be cor-
roded at an accelerated rate. Tests conducted in marine at-
mospheres show severt cc:-rosion of tin plate.
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QjMi coatings are produced almost exclusively by
electrodeposition. The difference in potential between
cadmium an~d steel is not as large as the difference between
zinc and steel, so that the cathodic protection of steel by I
a coating of cadmium falls off more rapidly with size of
coating defects. Cadmium is more resistant to attack in the
marine environment than is zinc, but is more expensive than
zinc.

Chemical ConversionCoat4 inHq % .

A coating formed by chemical or electrochemical modifi-
cation of the metal surface, where the nonreactive coating
formed is an integral part of the parent metal, is called a
chemical conversion coating. These protective coatings pro-
vide an insulacing barrier of very low solubility between
the metal and its environment. Most of these coatings lend
themselves particularly to impregnation with organic coatings,
and it is in this application that the chemical conversion
coatings presently find their greatest use. In some cases,
however, -onversiorn coatings are used without further treat- I I
ments.

Two techniques are commonly used for forming this type I I
of protective coating: chemical dip, spray, or brush; and
electrolytic methods. in chemical dip reactions, an oxide
of the base metal or of a metal ion present in 1The bath is
formed on the netal surface. Electrolytic processes depend
on an externally applied voltage vo promote the formation
of protective films in a Suitable electrolyte.

Phosphating, an example of the chemical dip process, is
generally used to provide a paint base on steel and zincS.-
For most applications, the phosphate coating is not suffi-
ciently protective without the addition of an organic coat-
inro Another chemical process-chromating--results in en-
hanced protection of zinc and cadmium in humid atmospheres.
These chcomate conversion coatings are used purely for pro-
tection purposes without additional. finishing treatment.
Chemical dip methods are also used to develop oxide films
on iron, steel, stainless steel, aluminum, and copper and
its alloys. The resulting chemical oxide coatings on stain-
less steel, aluminum, and copper provide relatively good
resi~stnce to corrosion, but in the other cases, their pro-
tective alue is limited.
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The foremost application of the electrolytic process is
in the anodizing of aluminum alloys. The anodic oxidation
of aluminum and its alloys produces a surface coating with
relatively high resistance to corrosion and abrasion. Of
the common electrolytes used in anodizing, chromic acid pro-
duces the most corrosion-resistant coatings on a given alloy.
Sealing this coating with hot water or an alkali dichromate
improves its protective value.

Additional discussions on coatings for the protection of
the structural element of a bulkhead follow in later sections.
Organic and inorganic nonmetallic coatings are discussed in
Section IV under "Coatings for Maintenance." Application of
all kinds of coatings under in situ conditions is discussed
in Section V under "Coatings for Repair."
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Concrete that is properly proportioned, mixed, and
placed is one of the most durable materials available for
shore protection. Service records indicate that quality
concrete can endure for 50 years with only modest maintenance
requirements.

Cast-In-Place Concrete

The traditional construction technique for concrete
structures, including sea walls, is to build forms at the
on-site location and cast the concrete to its final form
in its service position. Forms are stripped off after
a suitable curing period and can be reuseci in an adjacent
location. A technique often used to construct long concrete
structures in segments is stage construction of alternate
blocks. This type of construction typically would be em-
ployed in massive gravity sea walls requiring several ver-
tical lifts as well as longitudinal separation into blocks.

Since the procedure of forming for cast-in-place concrete
and removing the forms after the curing period does not allbw
efficient reuse of forms, techniques have been developed for
their faster reuse. In slip forming, the forms are moved
along the wall construction site a segment at a time as soon
as the concrete n one segment has cured sufficiently to
retain its shape. The project should be programmed in sec-
tions so that the slip-form system can be translated as
rapidly as possible.

An even more recent development has been the concept of
extrusion of concrete shapes in a continuous strip o; a given
cross-section. This technique employs a moving placing
machine much like a highway pavement spreader. The exit chute
has the shape of the finished cross-section and a stiff,
fast-setting concrete mix is compressed into the exit form
against the back pressure from the portion just placed. This
extrusion technique has bc'.n successfully used for continuous
curbs and medial barriers cn highways, and is being experi-
mented with for low walls. It is doubtful whether such a
technique for placing concrete could be employed for high
walls of considerable bulk or for walls in deep water.
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A typical cross-section of a cast-in-place concrete
gravity sea wall is shown in Figure 8. A second typical
sea wall, shown in Figure 9, is supported on piles rather
than on a continuous spread footing. This stepped-wall
design breaks the force of a wave into increments and, there-
fore, can be of lighter construction than the type which
receives the full force of a wave at one time. Sheet-piling
is used at the toe of this latter sea wall to prevent under-
mining by wave action. A rule-of-thumb developci from model
studies is that the depletion of the beach reaches to a level
of about one wave height below mean low water. The sheet pile
protection, therefore, should penetrate to below that level.

?recast Concrete

To avoid the problems of on-site forming and placement
of concrete in difficult environments, the technique of
precasting concrete at an off-site location has been adopted.
Shaped concrete blocks are precast in a convenient size,
placed in position, and grouted together through a key
arrangement to provide a continuous structure. The accurate
quality control of concrete mixes possible when precasting
leads to high durability and ultimate economy in construction.

T"he technique of precasting can be applied to any shape
of concrete wall or bulkhead, as long as care is taken in
grouting the sections together and adequate foundations are
provided. Even a bulk gravity sea wall could be precast in
blocks small enough to be handled by a crane. A precast
wall could be fabricated on a grid of precast concrete piles
jetted into place.

The most promising development in concrete construction
within the recent past is that of prestressing of ptecast
concrete members. Concrete is 8 to 10 times as strong in
compression as in tension. When it is designed for a flex-
ural application in which both tensile and compressive stres-
ses will be present, some provision must be made to improve
its tensile behavior in orddr to use its compressive capa-
bility effectively. In conventional reinforced concrete,
steel bars are added to tensile zones to carry the tensile
loads. Prestressing offers an alternative to this conven-
tional approach, Before the precast member is subjected to
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its service loading, the portion which is to carry the ten-
sile load is prestressed into compression through the use of
prestressing cables. This compressive stress must then be
overcome in service before the member will be subjected to a

tensile stress; thus, its actual capacity to carry an imposed
services load has been enhanced.

Prestressing of precast units such as sheet piles and
tie-beams permits the use of thinner, lighter weight members,
thereby reducing material, fabrication, and handling costs.
For sheet pile construction, prestressed concrete is such an
improvement over reinforced concrete that it has practically
replaced it. In a typical bulkhead employing prestressed
concrete, a face wall of concrete sheet piles is capped with
reinforced concrete and tied back with a system of precast,
prestressed tie-beams to an anchorage system of concrete
deadmen or piles. A typical installation of this type is
shown in Figure 10. Many bulkheads of this type, with clear
heights of up to 18 feet, have been constructed.

Design of these walls is largely a matter of experience
and judgment. One guideline used is that the minimum pene-
tration in good material should be 0.6 times the height of
the wall above grade. The groove on one side of each pile
section is matched ny a tongue in the lower portion of the
adjacent pile, and by a groove from a point 3 or 4 feet below
the water line to the top. The recess formed by these match-
ing grooves is filled with grout after driving, making a
joint relatively impervious to • • wave action. The foot of
each pile is beveled on one side so that the tip will be
forced against the adjacent pile during installation.

Many prestressed sheet piles are constructed wit& the
prestress reinforcing symmetrical to the front and back
faces. This concentric prestress, approximately 700 psi,
provides a member that can be safely hauled, handled, and
placed without cracking. The efficiency of sheet pile in
bending can be substantially increased by using eccentric
prestressing, as long as moment reversal does not occur over
the length of the pile.

Wall designs for greater water depths might include a
continuous wale at some distance below the top of the wall
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for tie-bacX connbections, an shown in Figure 11. Larger i
prestressed piles can be cast with interior voids to reduce
their weight. I

Concrete sheet piles are placed by a variety of methods,
depending upon the character of the material on the location
site. In granular soils, they generally can be jetted to
grade. In less easily eroded soils, they are driven with
steam or gravity hammers on driving blocks. In very dense It
material, prepunching may be required.

Design for Durability I
Concrete exposed to sea water may be attacked by chem-

icals in the water. It also is subjected to considerable
pounding by wave action, and between high and low water it
is subjected to a continual wetting and drying action. The
principal cause of deterioration, however, probably is cor-
rosion of the reinforcement, which expands and disrupts the
concrete.

When certain precautions are taken in the design, mixing,
and placing of the concrete, it should resist the sea water
environment almost indefinitely. The best protection is to
have the concrete strong, hard, dense, and impermeable.
Specific recommendations for durable concrete in sea water
environments are as follows:

The aggregate should be sound and well-
graded, with a maximum size determined by
using tUe following three criteria: no
stone larger than 1 1/2 inches, no stone
larger than 1/6 the smallest dimension of
the forms, or no stone larger than 3/4 the
minimum reinforcing bar spacing.

• The water/cement ratio should be kept low,
not exceeding 0.56 to 0.60, including water
entering the mix as free moisture cn the
aggregate.

• Reinforcements and all othel permanently im-
bedded metal parts should have a minimra, cover
of 3 inches, with 4 inches cover at corners.
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. Air-entrained concrete should be used to
protect from freeze-thaw damage and to aid
in workability.

• Placement of concrete in the forms must be
done carefully to prevent segregation. With-
in the tidal zone the concrete should be
placed continuously to avoid construction

. After placing, the concrete should be pro-
tected from the sea water for at least 4
days and should be kept moist for several
days at a temperature above 500 F.

• Cement used for making concrete exposed to
sea water should have low alumina and lime
content.

In addition to mix and placement variables, there are
certain surface treatments which increase the res stance of
concrete to aggresqive agents. Many such treatments produce
only a shallow surface effect and are suitable only for
improving the resistance of concrete to the less aggressive
agents. Such surface treatments include:

" two coats of magnesium or zinc fluo-

silicate;

" two coats of sodium silicate or water glass;

". two or three coats of boiled linseed oij..
(applied hot) ; and

" two or three coats of natural or synthetic
resin.

For highly aggressive solktions, the concrete must be
physically prevented from coming in contact with the solu-
ti.on. Treatments for this type of exposure include:

two coats of bitumen or coal tar;
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. application of bituminous mastic or asphalt;
and

* acid or alkali-resisting bricks or tile laid
in special mortar to form a completely
impervious lining.

These surface treatments for concrete are necessary only
in excessively aggressive environments. The strong, hard,
dense, and impervious concrete described above is sufficiently
durable for normal sea water exposure.
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E. Timber

Timb~er selected for use in shore protection structures
must meet three types of criteria:

" " adequate structural properties when dam-? or
we t;

" " availability in appropriate sizes and lengths
at reasonable costs; and

" " resistance to deterioration in the shore
environment.

Allowable design stresses for timber in vmrious •,oisture
conditions are available in Federal Government and J.umber
industry publications. Since timber strength is reduced at
high moisture content, allowable design stresses are generally
less than half those for dried lumber. Strengths of typical
firs :-d pines currently used in timber shore construction
are about 1/10 those oc structural steels, and moduli are
less than 1,000,000 psi. This means that timber structures
for tUe same loading situation would be considerably more
massive than steel structures. Since the sizes and lengths
of structural timber members are limited by nature, the
dimensions and load capacities of shore structures built of
timber are similarly limited.

The principal problem to be considered in connection with
timber shore structures is that of deterioration in the marine
environment. Damage by marine boring organisms to timber in
sea water occurs throughout the world. The rapidiiy of the
attack depends upon local conditions and the kinds of borers
present. Current practice indicates that all timber installed
in a marine environment should be pressure treated with a
preservat: 3 before installation. If the treatment is
thorough and penetration deep enough, several preservatives
have been found to be effective in preventing borer attack.

An alternative to using preservative-treaLed native
softwoods for timber shore structures is to use tropical
woods. These are more dense, strong, stiff, and resistant
to marine environment than our native woods. Aithough



specific tropical woods are resistant to certain marine
borers, no single wood has been found that is resistant to
all biological attack. Disadvantages in the use of these
tropical woods include difficulty of fabrication, expense
(about twice the cost of native timbers), a tendency to
undergo deterioration due tc surface checking when in serv-
ice, and an inability to pressure-treat the wood effectively
with preseivatives. Since the tropical timbers are more
e:xpensive than fully treated native woods, their use is only
justified in specific critical installations.

Configurations

Timber has been used in several configurations for shore
protection facilities such as bulkheads and walls. A typical
timber bulkhead arrangement is shown in Figure 12. This con-
figuration is similar to those used when sheet-steel piling
or prestressed concrete sheet piles are used in anchored
bulkheads, but it is limited to lower heights by the size
limitations and lower design stresses of timber.

Filled timber cribs, such as the one shown in Figure 13,
were used extensively in earlier bulkhead construction. The
top of the timber crib is usually terminated at a low water
level and the wall above built of concrete. Firm founda-
tions are required for this type of construction; improper
foundations often lead to excescive settlement under the
heavy crib construction.

Plywood has been developed to aeal with the anisotrophy
and size limitations of natural wood. Marine-grade plywood,
bonded with non-water-soluble adhesives, is available which
withstands immersion in water. Pressure preservative treat-
ments are now in use to impregnate plywood through its entire
thickness in sheets up to 1 ,nch thick. Plywood sections
thick enough and large enough for major bulkhead installa-
tions, however, are not readily available at this time.

One configuration employed to protect structural timber
from marine environmental attack is that of sheathing each
member with a proteot:ve layar. A hardwoo6 timber %,h1ch Ii
not readily accept as- v e. n&•y be sheathed with a sap-
wood ilyer that is easily impreqnated. In addition, a layer
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of asphaltic felt is used between the sheathing and the
structural timber to further protect against borer intrusion.

[ Sheathing can be teplaced periodically, if required. Struc-
tural timbers can also be sheathed with a thin layer of

-v metal, such as copper or aluminum, which acts as a barrier
hetween the marine environment and the timber.

Timber which is properly pressure-treated with a pre-
* servative can be made resistant to marine borers in their

underwater environment. This dces not prevent decay due to
fungus attack in portions of the structure above the water
line, however. This relative deterioration has led to the
development of so-called "composite construction," in which
treated timber is used below the water line and a more
resistant material, such as concrete, is used above the water
line. Thus, timber is used underwater where placement of
concrete is difficult and expensive and concrete is used
above the water line where it is not subject to -he 4ecay
of timber.

Wood Preservation

* -Preserva'ives used for timber may be classified into
two main groups: oils and oil-borne preservatives and
water-borne preservatives. In the first group are the

* •by-product preservative oils in general use: coal-tar creo-
sotes, the creosote-cocl-tar solutions, and the creosote-
petroleum solutions. Coal-tar creosote is a distillate of
coal tar produced by high tcmperature carbonization of bi-
tuminous coal. The practice of mixing coal tar with coal-
tar creosote has become common for the treatment of timbers.
Coal tar is too viscous and insoluble to penetrate wood
well, but its use in combination with coal-tar creosote
serves to reduce the cost of the preservative and to decrease
the tendency of the treated wood to check or split in serv-
ice. Petroleum oils are also used as dilutents for coal-
tar creosote. When injected into timbers, creosote-
petroleum solutions reduce checking to a greater degree than
straight creosote.

Many oil-solubie chemicals have high toxicity to wood-
destroying organisms, but are too costly or unsuited
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physically for use alone as wood preservatives. Penta-
chlorophenol and copper napthenate are two commonly used
oil-borne preservatives.

Water is used as a solvent for wood preservatives be-
cause of its cheapness and availability. Water-borne
preservatives afford little protection to timbers subject to
wet environments, however, because of their solubility in
water. Most preservatives of this kind are subject to leach-
ing from the treated wood whenever it is in contact with
water or with wet soil. Some newer water-borne preservatives
are designed to form compounds of low water solubility as
the water evaporates from the treated wood, When this is
accomplished, the resistance of the preservative to leaching
can be very high. Preservatives of this type generally c(on-
tain salts of two or more of the following elements: copper,
zinc, chromium, and arsenic. Copperized chromated zinc
chloride (CCZC) is an example of such a leaching-resistant,
water-borne preservative.

Many preservatives of all types are considered propri-
etary in that they are patented or sold under trade names.
The number of such proprietar" preservatives on the market
is great and constantly chancvng. An analysis of wood pre-

servatives, indicating which _ompounds are efIecti[ve, has
been made by the American Wood Preserver's Association.

The selection of the proper methord cF trea%.ent is as
imlý-,,rtart as th3 selection of the proper pi-eservative.
Pressur:_- processes are generally used to permit imaximum pene-
tration of the preservative. '2wo basic methods are employed
in lijccting the preservative into the wood: the full-cell
procesc and the empty-cell process. Treatment by the full-
cell technique leaves the cells of the wood full of preserv-
ative, within the depth of penetration. The empty-cell
process leaves the cell walls saturated, but no free liquid
in the cell cavities. The full-cell process is generally
used in treating material to be used in marine construction.

A relatively new process in which a cr-mbination of
preservatives is used seems to hold the best promise for
timber preservation in marine environments. A double treat-
ment combines an initial copper salt injection with a final
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creosote pressure treatment. It appears that the copper salt
penetraces the zell walls, strengthenii g and hardening them;
then the later creosote treatment fills the cell cavities.
The full-cell protection of the creosote thus prevents the
copper-salt preservative from being leached away. Early
result- from Lest specimens indicate extremely good resistance
to borer attack in timber treated with this double process.

Use of Timber for Shore Protection

Preservation-treated timber has been used extensively
in the ast for piling, Oucks, and other waterfront structures.
However, these gr&aually have been replaced with stronger and
more permanent types of construction. This change has
occurred because of the great advances made in reinforced
and prestressed concrete design and in the greater "se of
steel piling. Also, the necessity of designing larger and
stronger structures has led to the use of materials ntbAhr
LhanI wood. Wood is still one of the cheapest, most flexible
materials available for small shore facilities, but its lack
of permanency in conparison to metals and concrete is limiting.

II
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F. Other Ma'-erials

Natural Materials

Sea walls can be constructed of natural materials such
as sand, soil, or stone. These materials can be stabilized
beyotnd their natural resistance to erosion through the
addition of a cementing medium in the surface layers.

Stone, in the form of block walls or rip-rap, has long
been used i. shore protecti.on. Block walls are normally
constructed of massive elements whose stability aQainst
wave action is assured, but the blocks may also be bonded
together by an intermediate layer of mortar. Rip-rap is
normally graded through its cross-section, so that the outer
surface has elements large enough to be stable in wave
motion, while the inner material is fine enough to act as a
filter against loss of shore materiai. In both block stone
and tip-rap instaliat ons, an adequdte fouLidaiL'.n must be
preparkd to accept the heavy wall. The outward toe of the
stone or rip-rap wall must L! buried below the level of
bottom material affected by wave action, perhaps one normal
wave height in depth. Either stone blocks or rip-rap can
be used as protective cover for earth embankment walls rather
than as a structure wall per se.

Soil or sand can be used to form sea walls if adequately
protected by stone cover or by cement or chemical stabiliza-
tion. Soil-cement protection consists of soil, portland
cement, and water which have been proportioned, mixed, placed,
and compacted so that a dense, uniform material results.
The principal criterion for selecting appropriate soil is
gradation, with the ideal being coarse, sandy, or gravrlly
soils containing about 10- to 25-percent of material able to
pass a No. 200 sieve. Soil-cement slope protection has been
successfully achieved by means of both central-plant and
mixed-in-place procedures. The protecting material is placed
through a mechanical spreader and compacted by means of
heavy rollers.

Asbestos-Cement Bulkhcad Sheets

Coirugated asbestos-cement sheet materials are composed
of a combination of graded Iong asbestos fibers and special
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types of poiland cement. The types of portland cement used

have high sea water and sulfate resistance; coating the
fibers with this cement gives a strong, lightweight material.
"The coated fibers are aligned in a co--planar position in the
sheet during formztion. The rapid high-pressure expulsion
of water in the hydraulic forming process results in a pre-
"stressed sheet. This slight compressive prestress, plus the
geometry of the corrugations, provides maximum resistance
i:o bending. Corrugated asbestos-cement bulkhead sheets are
"jetted into place, then capped with a reinforced concrete
cap which is in turn anchired back to a deadman with steel
bars. Present asbestos-cement sheets are of such limited
thickness and length that they cannot be used safely for
shore lines facing the open sea where wave action could be
substantial. For low-rise bulkheads in sheltered locations,
however, even the present materials provide corrosion-resist-
ant, economical insLd"Iations.

M-lular Brick or Block Panels

Standard masonry construction could be used for sea
walls, but the standard mortar would crack anI lose strength
in the marine atmosphere. A recent development in mortars
is a latex additive that imparts fast set, low shrinkage,
early strength, and strength retention after curing to the
mixture. This latex-additive mortar it presently being used
to n.:fabricate brick panels at ground level and then grout
t'aem in placc. This development may have a possible appli-
cation in sea wall construction. Although regular cement
and concrete lose ;trength "cn placed in uater after havLng
been cured in relativeiy dry conditions, the latex-additive
mortar retains its orioinai. strength under these conditions.
A sea wall built of masonry units would have the advirntages
of modular construction, i.e., spe:ial brlcks could be used
in the high wear zones and replacement of damaged or worn
portions of the wall would be relatively easy.

I

I'
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IV. MAINTENANCE AATERIALS AND ECHNIQZtMS

Sea water is a corrosive medium, and its corrosive
effectiveness may be enhanced by local additions of contami-
nants or biclogical agents. Tidal action causes alternate

I wetting and drying that is detrimental to certain materials
from which the bulkheads may be constructed. Splash from
wave action can be damaging since the combination of moisture
with oxygen enhances ccrrosion. The rate of corrosion is also
affected by the temperature and relative acidity of the sea
water. The increased oxygen content in the water near the
surface, developed through wave action, results in the for-
mation of an electrolytic cell, which accelerates corrosion
a small distance below the water level in metal bulkheads.
The portion of the bulkhead near the sea bottom is subjected
to erooion as solid matter is transported along its length.
The design of the bulkhead, including the selection of ma-
terials for its construction, must minimize the detrimental
effects of this hostile environment.

In addition to careful design and selection of materials

in the initial installation of a bulkhead, maintenance is
desirable to retard deterioratio.s. Maintenance refers to
that continual or periodic activity applied to keep the bulk-
head from deteriorating in its service environmant, or to
slow its rate of deteriorat.icn. The followin" sections de-scribe the major main;,enance techniques and mat-rials avail-
able for application to steel bujkneads in marine environments.

A. CCt-odic Protection

Corrosion of metal bulkheads in aqueous environments
is primarily electrochem'ical ir nature and is C-3e to a cur-
rent passing from anodic ar-as of the metal into t.he electro-
lyte and returnirz to the metal at cathodic areas. This type
of corrosion can be largely overcome by impressin. a counter-

iicurrent cn the tret-il in aa•- amoeu ;n t s ufficient to n,. itralizethe naturally de-.eloped electric currents. Cathhc. ic protec-

tion serves this preventive maintenance functit,-.

I
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Cathodic protection was introduced in 1824 by Sir
Humphrey Davy, who used zinc in the control of corrosion
on war ships. Since that time zinc has been traditionally
used to protect the hulls and shafts of steel ships in the
vicinity of bronze propellers. Today, cathodic protection
is used for the protection of both active and inactive naval
vessels, underground pipelines and tanks, and steel struc-
tures in contact with sea water. Cathodic protection can
be applied to protect such metals as steel, copper, lead,
brass, and aluminum against corrosion in practically all
acqueous media, including most soil conditions and sea
water. However, it cannot be used to prevent corrosion
above the water line, because the impressed current cannot
reach the areas of a metal that are out of contact with the
electrolyte; i.e., sea water. Thus, in the case of sheet-
steel piling in sea water, cathodic protection could be used
effectively to reduce the corrosion rate in the oxygen con-
centration cell area below the water surface, but would not
be useful in the splash zone above the water surface.

Principles of Operation

When two dissimilar metals are electrically connected
and immersed in an electrolyte, there is a current flow
through the electrolyte and metals in such a way that anions
enter the solution from the anode and at the same time elec-
trons move from the anode to the cathode through the metallic
connection. The rate of corrosion at the anode depends on
t••_ amount of current flowing, which is determined by the
potentials and resistances in the circuit. This basic cor-
rosion cell is shown in Figure 14A, where Plates A and B
may be dissimilar metals or may be the same metal in differ-
ent conditions, such as in an oxygen concentration cell.

If another electrolytic cell is established where a
third metallic plate (C) and a source of electrical potential
are added to the circuit, the flow of electrical current can
be modified. As shown in Figure 14B, the positive pole of
the potential source is connected to C, and the negative
pole to E. Then, B will be made more negative by electrons
flowing to it, and since these electrons will reduce the
tendency for positive ions to go into solution, the corrosion I
rate at B will be reduced.
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The follroirng three phenomena, operative in cathodic
protection, cause reduction of corrosion:

. The pot'-ntial of the metal is lowered so that
the formation of metallic ions going into the
solutic;a in the electrolyte is prevented.

& The electrolyte near the surface of the metal
becomes more alkaline because of the reduction
of oxygen or hydrogen ions, and for ferrous
metals, this decrease in acidity will cause
inhibition of corrosion.

0 The increase in alkalinity w1il cause the
precipitation of insoluble salts, which may
deposit on the metal and produce a protective
calcareous scale.

In sea water, there are enough dissolved mineral ions
to deposit, by electrolysis, a layer of calcareous or siliceous
material on the metal being protected by cathodic protection.
Such a layer can seal the surface of the metal in a way sim-
ilar to the action of paint. The resistance of the electrical
circuit increases as the layer forms, and the current is auto-
matically decreased if the voltage applied is maintained at
a constant value. whis protective layer is continually being
redissolved, but is Ceposited at a higher rate by maintenance
of the orotective current. Protection from corrosion is main-
tained by the mineral layer for a considerable period of time,
even when the protective current stops.

The electrical potential needed for cathodic protection
may be provided by a metal that is more electronegative than
the metal to be protected (sacrificial pr-tection) or by an
external potential source and an auxiliary anode (impressed
current protection). These two alternative r..eans of supply-
ing cathodic protection, shown schemritically in i.'igares 15A
and 15B, are discussed in detail below.

Sacrificial Protection

If the auxiliary anode consists of a metal more active
in the galvanic series (see Figure 4) than the metal to be
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protected, a galvanic cell is 6et up in which the auxiliary
anode makes all parts of the metal to be protected cathodic.
The earliest experiments on cathodic protection were per-
formed with zinc anodes that were electrcically connected to
copper plates and immersed in sea water. In the galvanic

* cell formed in this way, the zinc was the anode and corroded,
while the copper wa:3 the cathode. When sufficient current
flowed, the copper became cathodically protected. The zinc
corroded to provide the necessary current and, thus, was
called a sacrificial anode. This method of obtaining cathodic
protection can be used with other combinations of metals as
long as the electrical parameters are such that sufficient
current can kg generated to bring about the desired cathodic
protection. Faraday, for example, showed that when zinc and
steel were in electrical contact in sea water, the steel did
not corrode.

Sacrificial metals used for cathodic protection are
magnesium, zinc, aluminum, and alloys of these three metals.
Magnesium is most widely used because its high current yield
gives maximum current distribution. The addition of aluminum
to magnesium reduces self-corrosion, but minor alloying ele-
ments such as copper, nickel, and iron can sirnificantly in-
crease the self-corrosion and thus decrease ..e efficiency
of magnesium as a sacrificial anode. In zinc anodes, "imruri-
ties must be restricted to very low limits to avoid the form&-

"" tion of insulating films which may rapidly reduce current
output. Iron impurities are particularly harmful, and should
be limited to 0.0015 percent maximum. Zinc of 99.99 percent
purity is recommended for use as sacrifical anodes. Since

-. pure aluminum develops an oxide film which inhibits its ac-
tivity as an anode, it is necessary to alloy the aiuminum to
maintain an effectively high potential. Alloys suitable for

-. anodes include an aluminum/zinc alloy which acts as a low
driving voltage anode and an aluminum/tin alloy which acts
as a medium driving voltage anode.

Sacrificial anodes serve essentially as sources of
portable electrical energy. They are particularly useful
when electric power is not readily or economically available.
The potential differences between sacrificial anodes and pro-
tected cathodes are generally low, so that only limited di-
mensions of structure can be protected by each anode This
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low voltage is sometimes an advantage o,,er impressed voltages,
however, in that the dangers of overprotectior of some por-
tions of the system and of stray-current damage to adjoining
metal structures are reduced.

Sacrificial anodes are usually cast, and are available 1
in a great range of shapes and sizes, from 5 Lo zOO pounds.
Current output is related to composition, surface area and
shape, while the lifetime of the anode depends on the ratio
of surface area to weight and the current demands of the par-
ticular installation. With these factors in mind, an anode
can be designed so that the initial current yield is high 1
to assist in polarization, while it later falls off to that
required to maintain polarization. Such high initial output
can be achieved, for example, by the use of finned anodes.
When the fins have wasted away, the resultant fall in output
current leads to a decreased rate of anode consumption. The
rate of consumption of magnesium alloy anodes is about 17 to
20 pounds per ampere year. A 50-pound magnesium anode for
sea water use might typically be designed for a 2-year life-
time.

The advantages and disadvantages of the sacrificial
anode system of. cathodic protection can be summarized as
follows:z

A~vantages:

" Sacrificial anode protection can be used
where there is no available power source.

"• No initial investment in power equipment
is required.

" The system is relatively foolproof, and
requires little supervision (e.g., current
cannot be applied in the wrong direction,
thus producing corrosion rather than pro-
tectior));

" Installation is simple.

" The anode leads are cathodically protected.
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I ] . Disadvantages:

. The current available depends on anodearea, which may have to be substantial
for large structures.

. The cost of Lhe electrical energy produced
is considerably higher than for generator

l I produced energy.

For large structures, the high current
flow requires large size leads to keep
resistance losses low.

Impressed Current Protection

This type of cathodic protection requires an externaljj source of direct current and an auxiliary electrode located
some distance away from the structure to be protected. The
direct current source is arranged with its positive terminal
connected to the auxiliary electrode, and its negative termi-
nal connected to the structure to be protected. Then, the
current flows from the electrode through the electrolyte to

II I the structure.

While sacrificial anodes were limited by their driving
voltage and had to be engineered to suit this limitation, im-
pressed current engineering is freed of this limitation. The
*applied voltage is not critical, but need only be sufficient
to supply an adequate current density to all parts of the
protected structure. To protect a large structure with sacri-
ficial anodes, a large number of anodes would be distributed
along the structure, involving considerable installation
work. With impressed current protection, such a structure
could be protected with a much smaller number of anodes,
each fed with a greater current.

The source of current is usually a rectifier supplying
low-voltage direct current of several amperes. Motor gener-ators have been used to transform alternating current to the

required direct current, but maintenance has proven to be
troublesom. Windmill generators have been used in areas with
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dependable prevailing winds.

If a structure is protected with a small number of elec-
trodes, certain parts of the structure may be overprotected
in achieving the complete protection of all other parts.
Moderate overprotection of steel structures usually does no
harm, except for some waste of electric power and increased
consumption of auxiliary anodes. In extreme cases of over-
protection of steel, however, additional disadvantages can
result if hydrogen is qenerated at the protected structure
in large amounts. Such excessive hydrogen generation can
cause blistering of organic coatings, and hydrogen embrittle-
ment of the steel.

Control of the cathodi- protection current can be
achieved simply by varying the output from the direct current
source. Thus, the output of the cathodic protection system
can be balanced to that required by the structure, a technique
which cannot readily be applied with sacrificial anodes. At
the time of initial 4nstallation, adjustment of individual
anode outputs can be made to balance the protection. Subse-
quently, the entire cathodic protection network can be ad-
justed to meet the demand. This dynamic control of the sys-
tem can be operated either manually or automatically.

Since the current is being supplied from an external
s9-urce, the anode material used in impressed current systems
requires different properties than those of the sacrificial
metals. The resistance of the anode must not change greatly
either by consumption or by polarization. The anode system
should be relatively permanent, having a low overall life
cost. The cost of the anode will depend upon required life-
time, the most economical driving voltage, anO the possibility
and ease of anode replacement.

The pioneers of impressed current cathodic protection
used scr'• .- on and steel as consumable electrodes. Such
anodes i en particularly successful in sea water, where
the degree of polarization is small. Pure aluminum has also
been used successfully as a consumable electrode in sea water.
Usually, however, where economic advantage leads to the selec-
tion of an impressed current system rather than sacrificial
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Ill anode protection, the most economical impressed current
electrode will be a permaanent anode.

The first permanent anodes were made from graphite and
carbon. Graphite costs more than scrap iron, both initially
and in subsequent higher electrical power costs. It is also
more fragile than scrap iron, so must be installed with greater
care. However, graphite anodes are consumed at about one-tenth
the rate for scrap iron. 3ilicon-iron anodes, containing 1i%
Si and 3% Mo, azt i useJ as permanent electrodes for im-
pressed current protection. They can be used at higher current
densities than carbon, while having a comparable economic life.
Silicon-iron anodes have been used extensively in marine
cathodic protection installations in the past, but are being
largely superseded by platinized titanium. In the latter
arrangement, a thin film of platinum is plated cnto a titanium
support. Platinum, with a 10-percent addition of rhodium or
palladium, is a tr•,ly permanent anode in sea water. Titanium
is heavily anodized in most electrolytes and becomes self-
insulating through the formation of a film. This film prevents
further corrosion so that when the platinum cladding acts as
an anode, the titanium carrier remains an insulated support.
Since the laver of platinum on the anode needs to be only a
few microns thick, this arrangement is much more economical
than the use of solid platinum anodes.

Cathodic protection rectifiers are generally oil-immersed
to provide long, trouble-free service. Air-cooled units are
less expensive on initial installation, however, and may be
used if adequate maintenance is available. The rectifiers,
which are usually selenium or silicon types, are mounted on
poles or other suitable platforms.

For sacrificial anodes where the connection cable is
cathodically protected, cable insulation is not important.
For impressed current systems, however, high quality insulated
cable is required. Polyethylene-insulated PVC sheathed cables
have been found generally suitable for this purpose.

The amount of cur'rent required to protect a surface
depends upon coatings used, the nature of the electrolyte,'I and the amount of oxygen concentration. The applied current
density must always exceed the current density equivalent to

-
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the measured corrosion rate in the same environment. Thus,
the greater the potential corrosion rate, the higher must
be the impressed current density for pkotection. If the pro-
tective current induces precipitation of an inorganic scale
on the cathode surface, the total required current falls off
as the scale builds up. rhe precise requirements for current
density for complete cathodic protection can best be deter-
mined by potential measurements taken directly at the protected
structure in its service environment. Approximate values of
current requirements for steel in sea water are 3 to 5 milliam-
peres (ma.) per square foot for painted steel, 10 ma. for
bare steel, and 20 to 150 ma. in high velocity, oxygen-rich
water.

The advantages and disadvantages of impressed current
cathodic protection systems may be summarized as follows:

" Advantages:

" the protecting current can be varied to
any desirable amount to optimize opera-
tion as a function of time; and

"* leads need net be large, since resistance
losses can be o-iercome by increasing
applied voltage.

"Disadvantages:

continuous direct current electrical
power must be available;

more technical supervision is required
(e.g., connections must be made so that
the current flows in the right direction);
and

the anode leads must be well insulated
and waterproofed in order to avoid their
preferential consumption.

The general dividing line between sacrificial and im-
pressed current systems for cathodic protection appears to
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Sbe the size of the installation. Sacrificial anodes are
impractical for a large installation because of the number
of anodes requirgd, and the frequency with which they must
be replaced. Conversely, impressed current systems are im-
practical for small structures because of high installation
"costs. For the normal sheet-steel piling installation, then,
an impressed current system would be indicated.

Application to Sheet-Steel Piling

The sheet-steel piling used in wharf and bulkhead con-
struction can be cathodically protected against corrosion
by impressed current techniques. Since the piling is usually
corrugated or otherwise offset periodically, the area of the
metal to be protected is greater than the ffrontal area. In
addition to the current densiuy required to protect the sea-
ward side of the piling, a lesser amount will be used to pro-
tect the side which is adjacent to the backfill soil. If
the piling had been treated with a bituminous paint coating
before driving, the structure might require 1 to 2 ma. per
square foot for protection on the sea water side and an ad-
ditional ½ to 1 ma. on the land side. In this situation,
100 yards of piling 40 feet deep would require a current
of about 36 amps. The steady-state current demand could be
reduced by an initial polarization, say 150 amps for ten days,
bringing a reduction of 50 to 70 percent in the current re-
quired to maintain protection on the sea water side. Since
the polarization treatment would not be as effective on the
land side, the overall current density requirement might be
reduced by 40 to 50 percent of the nonpolarized requirements.

In many cathodically protected structures, particularly
those in high-resistivity soils, calculations are maee for
potential spread so that anodes may be appropriately posi-
tioned. When the electrolyte is sea water or a similar low-
resistance electrolyte, however, the location of anodes is
of secondary importance.

Combined Use With Coatings

It is common practice to use an insulating coating on
-. structures in conjunction with the application of cathodic

protection using either impressed current or sacrificial
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annodes. In cases where the distribution of current is not
ideal, various coatings may be used to redistribute the cur-
rent aslectively. The insulating coating need not be pore-
free, since the protective current flows preferentially to
exposed metal areas.

The ptincipal value of coatings on cathodically pro-
tected structures is to interpose electrical resistance between
the electrolyte and the metal, and to keep the metal dry.
A strongly adherent coating of high resistance will prevent
corrosion by suppressing the corrosion currents. Resistance
of new coatings can range from a few thousand to several mil-
lion ohms per square foot. A coating that admits water will
not maintain high resistance. The principal value of cathodic
prctection with a good coating is to prevent corrosion and
pitting at the breaks in the coating. Since less current
flows in a coated system, the cost of electrical energy is
decreased.

Stray Currents and Interference

Stray currents may be produced during the operation of
cethodic protection, and may traverse buried pipes or cables
or other structures which are not being cathodically protected.
This stray current interference can accelerate 'he corrosion
on such nearby metallic structures. There are two mechanisms
by which such corrosion occurs: the current may flow in the
metal, causing it to have various potentials, or it may flow
in the electrolyte, thus developing a potential gradient. In
either case, a variation in potential will cause an electro-
lytic cell to be formed.

Economic Considerations

The guarantee of corrosion control makes it possible
to specify thinner sections, avoiding any extra thickness as
a safety factor against corrosion. This saving alone can
pay for a major part of the capital equipment and installa-
tion costs of cathodic protection.

Corrosion costs can be estimated and comparisons can
be drawn to economically evaluate protection. Where the
methods of protecting the metals are more expensive than
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1 ] the detrimental effects of corrosion, then protection cannot
be justified. In situations where replaceme~nt of the metal
component requires dismantling cf additional superstructures
or the necessity of periodic shutdowns for repairs, it is
more economical to use preventive protection.

IIUse of coating in conjunction with cathodic protection
must similarly be justified on economic grounds. The cost
of the coating must be balanced against the reduced cost of
the cathodic protection in the electrolytic zone. Various
combinations of coatings and required amounts of cathodic
protection current can be compared to determine the optimum
protection arrangement with respect to cost over the lifetime
of the installation.

11
1! 1
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B. Coatings for Maintenance II
Metal coatings were discussed previously in the slc- I I

tion concerned with initial installation techniques. Since
it is assumed that the organic coatings are less permanent
and would have to be periodically maintained during the II
lifetime of the protected structure, the discussion of this
type of coating has been included with maintenance tech-
niques.

Application Conditions

Whenever possible, organic coating application should
be carried out under dry conditions. Surface preparation
should be carried out in a manner similar to that described
above for metallic coatings, so that all rust, mill scale,
grease, and dirt are removed. After preparation of the sur-
face, it is left in a condition highly susceptible to corro-
sion, so that application of the coating should follow imne-
diately.

It is poor practice to apply organic coatings to sur-
faces covered with a film of moisture. Such a film affects
adhesion and can reduce the lifetime of the coating. Since
moisture also prolongs drying time, dust and dirt can be-
come attached to the coated surface. In marine environments,
these difficulties are increased by the saline atmosphere.
Salts trapped beneath a coating lead to the rapid formation
of voluminous rust, which forces the coating outwards and
finally disrupts it.

Organic Coatings

To protect against corrosion, a good organic coating
should:

" provide a good vapor barrier, as impermeable as
possible to water and oxygen;

.6

"* inhibit corrosion, so that any water reaching
the metal surface has less effect; and

" provide long life at low cost.
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In paints, the first criterion is met by application of
multiple coats, each of which seals up pores and other de-

SI 1 fects in previous layers. The diffusion path through the
paint film is also increased by incorporating pigments,
particularly those having the shape of flakes, oriented

SI parallel to the metal surface. The second criterion can be
met by incorporating, into the prime coat, pigments that
are effective corrosion inhibitors when dissolved in water.
The third criterion must be measured in terms of perform-
ance in the service environment. Both material cost and
labor must be considered in evaluating the cost-lifetime re-
lationship.

Paints

A paint is basically an insoluble pigment dispersed in
an organic fluid medium. The organic medium is modified by
dryers and thinners, which are volatile compounds added to
control viscosity during manufacture and application. Be-
fore a paint is formulated, it is necessary to know the cir-
cumstances under which it will be applied and the subsequent
exposure conditions. These conditions and the properties
required in service will dictate the choice of binding me-
dium, which, in turn, will limit the choice of solvents.
The quantity of solvent used will depend on the intrinsic
viscosity of the binder anc the paint viscosity appropriate
to the method of application (brushing, spraying, or dip-
ping).

Since a single paint rarely has all of the required
properties, a system of paints is normally used. A paint
system usually consists of a primer, undercoats, and a final
coat. The primer is selected for adhesion and prot•&tion of
the metal substrate. Undercoats normally have a high pig-
menc content for barrier formation and a low glous. The
final coat is chosen for protection and finish. In marine
applications where marine organisms may grow on painted Sur-
faces, an additional coat of an antifouling paint is applied.

The most important component of a paint is the binding
medium or vehicle, which determines the physical and chemi-
cal properties of the paint. The general characteristics
of various binding media follow:
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* Drying oils. On exposure to the air, these
oils oxidize and polymerize to solids. Lin-
seed oil is the most important of the dry-
ing oils and is the only one commonly used in
its natural state. Its main use is in corro-
siun-inhibiting primers. Paints based on raw
linseed oil have the disadvantages of slow
drying, lack of gloss, and insufficient flow
to level out brush marks. Improvement of
the properties of the raw drying oil results
from one of three kinds of heat treatment:
boiled oils (heated with a dryer), stand oils
(heated with the exclusion of air to bring
about a degree of polymerization), and blown
oils (heated without a dryer but with air
blown through to produce a material rich in
hydroxyl polar groups).

Oil varnishes. All varnishes and paint me-
dia prepared from drying oils and natural or
synthetic resins are classified as oil varn-
ishes. The introduction of such resins as
rosin, gum congo, rosin-modified phenolics,
and oil-soluble 100-percent phenolics re-
sults in improved drying and film properties.
Oil varnishes can perform excellently as
primers for clean or pretreated ferrous metal
surfaces. However, they do not have as much
tolerance for wire-brushed rusted surfaces
as d3 oil-based primes.

. Alkyd resins. These polyesters of moderate
molecular weight are perhaps more widely used
than any other type of binder. The diverse
members of this family can be divided accord-
ing to their use: air drying (alkyds capable
of air'drying do so through oxidation of the
drying oils they contain), stoving (based on
drying or semi-drying oils, where the oxida-
tive properties are of less importance), and
plasticizing (those alkyds used in conjunction
with a larger percentage of harder resin).
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*Amino resins. The two aminor~ esins in com-
mon use, urea formaldehyde and melamine form-'aldehyde, are used as components in stoving
finishes.

. Epoxide resins. These are mad. up of long
chain building blocks with hyiroxyl and
epoxide groups available for reacting with
"other compounds. Paints based on thie type
of reaction may be supplied in two containers
to be mixed immediately before use. If the
combination of compounds is non-reactive at
room temperature, stoving is employed for
curing. Epoxid3 resin complexes have out-
standing chemical resistance.

P Polyurethanes. These resins, like the
epoxides, also have excellent chemical re-
sistance. Air-curing types are supplied in
two-pack containers, and one-pack types are
available for stoving.

. Vinyl resins. These resins are prepared by
polymerization of compounds containing vinyl
groups. The most widely used in paint manu-
facture are copolymers of vinyl acetate (giv-
ing solubility in volatile solvents) and
vinyl chloride (giving chemical resistance).
This group of resins air-dries solely by sol-
vent evaporation, and they remain permanently
solvent soluble. Many members of this group
have poor adhesion to metal, but good adhe-
Eion is obtainable after initial application
of an etching primer.

. Chlorinated rubber. This binder is soluble in
aromatic solvents, and paints made from it dry
by solvent evaporation alone. Chlorinated
rubber, plasticized to reduce its brittleness,
has good resistance to a wide range of chemi-

- cals and to water.
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* Nitramlluloma. PPaints base on thLi binder
are important in the protection of metals be-
cause of a jombination of quick drying and
excellent durability. Nitrocellulose alone
will not give a continuous coating, and must
be mixed with other componenttV (plasticizer
and hardening resin).

The function of the pigment in a paint varies, depend-
ing on the application. In a finish coat, the function is
to provide color, but in a primer coat, it should contribute
to preservation of the metal substrate and to enhancement of
the adhesion of the paint system. Pigments are essentially
dry powders, insoluble in the paint medium and dispersed by
a grinding technique. Materials used as pigments vary from
naturally occurring minerals to man-made organic color pig-
ments. They may be divided into priming pigments (red lead,
calcium plumbate, zinc chromate, zinc powder), color pig-
ments (red oxides, titanium dioxide) and extenders (asbestin,
barytes, china clay, silica). Red lead is widely used in
primers for steel work, but is likely to accelerate the
corrosion of non-ferrous metals. Calcium plumbate is unique
in its adhesion to newly galvanized surfaces, but is less
effective than red lead on steel. Zinc chromate, used for
both ferrous and non-ferrous metals, is the inhibitive con-
stituent of each primer. Zinc powder is able to protect
steel cathodically, provided that about 95 percent by weight
of zinc is present. Flake pigments such as aluminium and
micaceous iron oxide do not have inhibiting properties but
are able to decrease the permeability of the paint, and
consequently contribute to better protection.

A paint rarely consists solely of pigment dispe-sed in
a binder. Small quantities of additives, dryers and thin-
ners, are usually included. The dryers are used in all air-
drying and many stoving paints containing drying oils. They
are organic salts cf metals such as cobalt, lead, and manage-
nese. Thinners may be used to reduce cost or to obtain a
higher solids content at a given viscosity. In addition,
anti-oxidants may be employed to prevent skinning in contain-
ers, and surface-active agents may be used to facilitate the
dispersion of the pigments.
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SThe conversion of liquid 2aint to a dry film may in-
volve a variety of chemical reactions, or merely the escape
of a volatile solvent. In either case, the dry film will
consist of relatively large polymer molecules. On metallic
substrates the polymer molecules are oriented to some degree,
and the polarity that leads to this orientation affects the
strength of the adhesion of the film to the metal surface.
The dry paint film can affect the electrochemical corrosion

I "reaction by inhibiting the cathodic or anodic reaction or
by providing a high resistance path between the anode ard
cathode.

The choice of paints for marine use depends upon the
conditions of service. Paints used above the waterline do
not differ fundamentally from those used on inland struc-
tures. Paints used for underwater protection of steel en-
counter more stringent conditions, however. The corrosion

I - of iron immersed in sea water with an ample supply of dis-
£ -solved oxygen proceeds by an electrochemical reaction in

which caustic soda is produced at the cathode. Therefore,
paints us~a on steel immersed in sea water must resist

" alkaline conditions. In addition, the paint films should
have high electrical resistance in order to impede the flow[ of corrosion currents between the metal and the water. The
"paints used for structural steel ashore, including red lead
in linseed oil, do not meet these tequirements. Suitable[jpriming paints should be based on phenolic media, pitches,
bitumens, chlorinated rubber, and vinyls.

1 Ordinary paints with a simple linseed-oil vehicle are
not suitable for structures immersed in water; they would
last less than one year. Better protection of up to several
years is obtained from a multi-coat system of synthetic
vehicle paint. Since the synthetic vehicle system, such asepoxy resin paint, is quite expensive, other alternatives

are used to produce thick, long-lasting organic coatings for
immersion in sea water. Thermoplastics and bitumens will

i I now be considered for anti-corrosive coating use.

Plastic Coatings

The use of plastics for corrosion resistant coatings is
a new and expanding field. Whereas the maximum thickness of

-1
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paint films rarely exceeds 0.01 inch, coatings of thermo-
plastics can be applied in much greater thicknesses. Appli-
cation by dipping or spraying is very rapid. These coat-
ings have good anti-corrosive properties, good adhesion,
high abrasion resistance, and an attractive appearance. At
present, there are six plastics used commercially to provide
such coatings:

* plasticized polyvinylchloride (high resilience,
corrosion resistance, and electrical insulation);

. penton, a chlorinated polyether (hard, reasonably
non-brittle, anti-corrosive);

. nylon (low water absorption, excellent oil and
solvent resistance, hard);

. cellulose acetate butyrate (high gloss, rela-
tively poor adhesion, and corrosion resistance);

. polyethylene (good adhension to substrate metals,
relatively good corrosion resistance, tough high-
density grades);

. polytetrafluoroethylene and polytrifluoro-
monochlorethylene. (Polytetrafluoroethylene is
largely used as an antistick or low-friction
surface coating.) Polytrifluoromonochlorethylene
is the best of the anticorrosive coatings,
where cost is of secondary importance. A com-
pletely nonporous coating of polytrifluoro-
monochlorethylene can be applied at between
0.006 and 0.012 inches, depending on the sub-
strate metal.

The use of plastics as heavy protective coatings continues
to grow at a rapid rate. Their use permits simultaneous
advantage to be taken of the mechanical strength of metal
and the corrosion resistance of plastics. One problem which
must be kept in mind is the difference between the coef-
ficients of thermal expansion of the coating and the sub-
strate. This problem can be larqely overcome by annealing
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11 the composite member after the hot spraying or dipping op-
eration to produce a relatively stress-free coating at serv-1 ice temperatures.

Bituminous Coatings

Bituminous coatings are used extensively in marine
conditions. Bitumen and asphalt are amorphous solid or
semi-solid substances which are essentially hydrocarbons.
They are found naturally in several locations, and can be
produced artificially as residues in the distillation of
crude petroleum. Bituminous coatings also include coal,
tar, and pitch, which are the residues from the carboniza-
tion of coal. These coatings may be applied hot or cold,
depending on their formulation. The protection obtained de-
pends on thickness of the coating, with thicknesses approach-
ing 0.25 inches required to get a coating free of pinholes
with a thick hot coal-tar coating.

A great variety of asphalts and pitches are used in
solution rather than as hot melts. The bitumens may be
used alone in volatile solvents or in combination with dry-
irng oils, resins, mineral fillers, and pigments. BituminousI: emulsions containing 40- to 50-percent asphalt dispersed in
water provide relatively thick coatings for metal protection.

Perhaps the most popular coating today for steel piling
in marine environments is coal-tar epoxy. This coating is a
combination of coal, tar, pitch, and epoxy resin. It is
formulated to take advantage of the resistance to mineral
acids, low water absorption, surface wetting, and adhension
of the pitch, and the chemical and abrasion resistance and
hardness of the epoxy. Coal-tar epoxy coatings are generally
sprayed on in two or more applications, with a minimum
thickness of 16 mils specifiad. This type of treatment can
protect a sheet-steel piling in sea *ter for up to seven
years before any aiternative measures such as recoating or
"installation of cathodic protection become necessary.

Anti-Fouling Coatig.Cs

SThe finishing paints for underwa er protection of metals
should be anti-fouling, designed to p.overt -'e attachment of
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marine growth. These paints contain chemicals poisonouB to
t larvae-setting stage of marine plants and animals and
s dly release them into the sea water to maintain a thin
layer in which larvae cannot survive. The poisons usually
used are compounds of copper and mercury. Anti-fouling com-
positions have a limited lifetime before the poison-release
rate falls below that necessary to prevent settlement of
marine organisms. Typical useful lifetimes are one to three
years.

Inorganic Coatings

Several non-metallic inorganic coatings are used to
coat metal components for corrosion protection. Included
in this category are vitreous enamels, ceramics, portland
cement, concrete, and cementiferour paints. Vitreous en-
amels, glass linings, and porcelain enamels are all essen-
tially glass coatings of suitable coefficient of expansion
fused on metals. Enamelled steels exposed to the atmosphere
last many years. Failure eventually occurs by crazing of
the coating, which allows rusting to take place.

The development of ceramic coatinqs has been stimulated
by the need for temperature-resistant materials for aero-
space applications. Their use has been extended to the pro-
tection of industrial and commercial high temperature equip-
ment. Ceramic coatings, which like porcelain enamels are
vitreous in character, have shown good resistance to corro-
sion cnd erosion in elevated temperature applications.

Portland cement and concrete coatings have been used
effectively for many years to protect water pipes. Port-
land cement coatinas are low in cost and have a coeflicient
of expansion near that of steel. They are easily applied
and repa'ired by trowelling, casting, or spraying. Thick-
nesses for neat cement coatings range from. .25 inches to
more than I inch, where the thicker coatings must be rein-
forced with wi.re mesh. Portland cement coatings are used
to protect pipe on both the water and soil sides and are
also used to protect metals against sea water. For large-
diameter water pipes and other metal structures, heavier
coatings of concrete are used. The disadvantages of cement
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and concrete coatings lie in their sensitivity to damage by
mechanical or thermal shock.

One of the difficulties of paint application on marine
structures is that it often must be carried out under humid
or wet conditions. This difficulty may be overcome by the
use of paint formulations based on inorganic media, called
cementiferous paints. The media employed for such paints
include sodium, lead, and ethyl silicates, oxychloride
cements, phosphates, and butyl titanate. The pigment used
is usually zinc. These paints are resistant to water and
organic solvents, but are not resistant to strong acid or
alkali because of the high zinc content. While it is
necessary in organic media to have sufficient zinc to give
metallic contact between the particles and the base metal,
this does not apply for inorganic media which :eact with the
zinc, making it chemically part of the coating.

Tests on Coatings

The search for economical, effective coatings for steel
structures subjected to marine environments has led several
agencies to conduct comprehensive Lests of different coat-
ings in actual sea water locations. The U.S. Naval Civil
Engineering Laboratory at Port Hueneme, California, for
exaaiple, has conducted extensive tests on protective coat-
ings for steel piling in a marine environment. Observations
were made after exposure periods of six, twelve, eighteen,
twenty-four, and thirty months. Ratings were assigned to
each coating system based on ASTM photographic reference
standards: a rating of ten indicates an intact film and no
rusting, and at the other end of the scale, a rating of
zero indicates that a coating has lost all protectie.! prop-
erties. The results of tests on the eight most pr-xnising
coatings in the series of tests are shown in Figure 16.
Note that more than half of these coatings, which had been
prescreened from an original group of twenty-three coatings,
failed completely in one zone of attack or another during
the thirty-month duration of the tests. This would indicate
that any coating considered for a large-scale installation
should be carefully tested in that environment first. It
would also indicate that there is a need fol more development
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of coatings with relatively long protective life at reason-
ably economical costs.

J In Situ Applicition

For coatings to be used as a maintenance technique for
bulkheads, they must be capable of being applied in situ
after the initial coating has lost its effectiveness. Since
the useful lifetime of presently available coatings is in
the range of two to seven years, it is apparent that such
in situi application is much more important than initial ap-
plicatio; Painting or otherwise coating a structure above
the water line is relatively straightforward as long as de-
posited salts and corrosion products are removed and appli-
cation to a clean, dry surface is possible. Below the water
line, however, coating is difficult.

One system which has been shown to be somewhat effec-
tive for in situ underwater application is a two-pack epoxy
coating. Heavy epoxy coatings can be applied by forming or
hand lay-up techniques. The cured coating can be expected
to protect the base metal against corrosion for several ad-
ditional years. To date, such applications have been made
only to surfaces cleaned down to bare white metal. Costs
have been in the $5 per square-foot range. While this
magnitude of cost might be justified on H-piling, where
each member may carry a concentrated load from an expensivesuperstructure, it is economically questionable for sheet-
steel piling installations.

S1i Another approach to coating underwater areas is local
dewatering. A box containing equipment is placed with its
open side against the surface to be coated. The box is
sealed to the surface with rubber gaskets and is thcn de-
watered. The coating is applied by the equipment in the
box, which is activated and fed from outside the dewatered
zone.

In addition to the pocsible use of organic and inor-
ganic .coatings to recoat underwater areas, in situ metal
coatings should be considered. As discussed above in the
sectioii on metal coatings, metal spraying and in situ elec-
troplating can be field-applied.
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SV. REPAIR TECHNIQUES AND MATERIALS

If a sheet-steel bulkhead installation has not been
regularly maintained by such techniques as cathodic pro-
tection and periodic recoating, progressive deterioration
will occur. Sheet-steel piling structures suffer progressive
deterioriation as a result of several influences:

Corrosion from the sea water causes loss of
metal in the splash zone and in the active
electrolytic zone a short distance below the
water line. Perforation through gross loss
of metal or wear can then lead to loss of
fill material from behind the bulkhead.

Mechanical abrasion caused by the impact of
wave-carried material and by scouring at the
toe of the wall also contribute to the pro-
gressive deterioration on the sea side of thej bulkheads. Similar effects on the shore side
of the structure can also lead to deterioration.

Progressive changes in alignment can result
from poor anchoring support, irregular soil
characteristics, or tie-rod failure.

Corrosion due to ground water movements or
stray curints can cause perforation of the
sheet steel from the back side.

Two methods of correcting the deterioration of sheet-
steel bulkheads, by replacement with new installationi and
by preventive maintenance techniques, have been considered
in detail in earlier sections of this report. Techniques
for the repair of badly deterioratee steel bulkheads are
considered in this section.

Once significant rusting or erosion has occurred, repair
techniques must be employed to return the structure to its
design condition or to arrest further detericration. Cor-
rective measures taken may vary considerably in complexity,
depending upon the desired lifetime and cost parameters.
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A well-aonceived repair technique should also attempt to I
prevent or retard the renewal of the corrosion cycle. Sev-
eral of the repair techniques considered here can bring the
bulkhead back to its original functional condition and
strengthen the structure against the corrosive environment. I
A. Welded Reinforcement

Steel members that have corroded only in limited areas
may be repaired by welding steel reinforcing plates onto the
structure. This repair technique is particularly applicable
to steel H-piling, where severe corrosion is generally limited
to a small zone near the mean water level. Fish plates welded
onto the flanges and webs can transmit the total column load
from solid steel above the corroded zone to solid steel well
below the water line.

Holes in sheet-steel piling are not as easily repaired
by welding techniques. Local holes can be repaired by welding
ou plates or sections of sheet-steel piling, but a number
of such holes along the length of a bulkhead would make the
cost prohibitive. Perforation might occur, for example, in
each web of a Z-piling wall. To patch such holes, plates I
would have to be carried to solid steel well above and below
the accelerated corrosion zones, and would have to be welded
to the heavy interlock sections. Such a repair system would I
be very expensive on a badly deteriorated sheet-steel bulkhead.

Deterioration of tie-rods will cause the upper portion
of a bulkhead to bow outward. When one tie-rod fails, addi-
tional stress is placed upon adjacent tie-rods, and progres-.
sive failure is likely to occur. When local changes in wall I
alignment are noticed, the tie-rods should be checked quickly
to determine if tie-rod failure is causing the problem. The
most severe corrosion of tie-rods usually occurs at the end I
adjacent to the sheet piling, while the section of the rods
toward the anchor end may be in good condition. Repair usu-
ally involves excavation to expose the tie-rods and turnbuckles;
new sections of rod are then spliced in to replace the cor-
roded section. Splice rods dre generally used to reinforce
the butt-welded joints. I
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II B Concrete Technius

If a deteriorated sheet-steel bulkhead still has adequate
strength to support the applied loads below some section,
concrete encasement down to that section can be used to pre-
vent further deterioration arc. to seal perforated areas against
loss of fill! This technique is applicable to corroded H-
piling sections, where the concrete is used to transmi~t col-

I umn stresses; as well as to sheet-steel bulkheads.

Depending upon the relative severity of attack on the
inside and outside face. 3f a sheet-steel piling wall, en-
casement may be extended to cover both faces. Although
protection of both faces is expensive, because of additional
excavation and material costs, beneficial protection can beI derived if the encas inent is carried down far enough to in-
clude the wales and tie-rod ends. Since corrosion rates
generally fall off rapidly below the active electrolytic
zone in sheet-steel piling, the concrete encasement needs to
be carried down only a few feet below the mean low water lev-
el. If abrasion or corrosion of the balance of the submerged
sheet piling is unusually severe, the concrete encasement can
be extended to the miud line. If the lower end of the encase-
ment form is submerged but does not reach the mud line, a
counterweight outrigger beam can be used to support the form.
Encasement techniques were used at NAS(NY) and will be dis-IJ cussed in Sections VIII and IX.

Concrete may also be used to repair sheet-steel bulkhead
deterioration by spot patching. If concrete plugs are used
to seal perforations 'in the sheet-steel bulkhead, loss of
fill material will be stopped. To place a concrete patchI I so that it is supported behind the bulkhead wall at the edge
of the perforation, a cavity must be prepared or provision
must be made to place the concrete under pressure or impact

! j in order to displace the fill material. Since ground water
is likely to be flowing through the perforation from behind
the wall, neither of these techniques is easy. Corrosion
deterioration will continue on adjacent areas of the steel
piling, and spot patching has limited effectiveness as a re-
pair technique unless it is applied each time a new perfora-
tion appears.

-'8
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A third possibility for the use of concrete to stabilize
deteriorated bulkhead walls is that of grouting the fill
material behind the wall to make it self-supporting. This
alternative would not prevent further deterioration of the
bulkhead, but would simply use the bulkhead as a form for
the pressure-grouting operation. The possibility of using
a pressure-grouting technique is limited by the characteris-
tics of the backfill material and by the geometry of the
bulkhead installation. Deep grouting is not possible in
granular soils; iL leads to side shifting of the fill, rather
than deep penetration. Grout may also flow out through per-
forations and not help to compact soil adjacent to the per-
foration.

C. Rip-Rap

If the structural integrity of a bulkhead has been im-
paired by deterioration, a new structural support system is
required, rather than encasement to prevent further deteriora-
tion. If the bulkhead is still standing and retaining the
backfill, a rip-rap installation in front of the bulkhead
may be an attractive solution. The rip-rap wall would be
designed with sufficient bulk to resist the overturning
moment of the backfill, even if the original bulkhead were
entirely ineffective. The toe of the rip-rap fill would be
cut into the bottom to a depth of approximately one wave-
height below the normal mud line, in order to prevent under-
cutting caused by erosion of the support material. The rip-
rap material would be graded with fine material near the
wall and coarse material at the outside face, to provide a
graded filter against loss of the fill material and maximum
stability against wave action.

D. New Facing

One technique for preventing further deterioration of
a sheet-steel bulkhead, already applied above in the concrete
encasement solution, is to place a new structure between the
bulkhead and the sea water. A new facing which is resistant
to the marine environment can be placed in front of the orig-
inal bulkhead and inert fill inserted between the two. If
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the fill material keeps out further sea water contact with
the bulkhead, perhaps by bonding tightly to the steel surface,
the remaining structural integrity of the bulkhead should be
maintained.

In concrete encasement schemes where pretreated timber
£ is used for forming, the timber may be left in place perma-

nently to protect the new concrete against impact and erosion.
This additional protection will last until the wood formwork
has deteriorated, thus adding several years of life to -he
concrete encasement.

As long as the original bulkhead system retains struc-
tural stability, face encasements require only enough strength
to retain the fill material between the bulkhead and the new
facing. Therefore, a material like corrugated cement asbestos
board, which is lighter in weight and less expensive than
bulk timber, could be used for this forming operation. The
material used must be resistant to the erosive action of the
waves and corrosive action of the sea water.

The material used to fill in the space between the new
facing and the deteriorating bulkhead wall need nct be con-
crete, but could be any inert filler capable of bonding to
the face of the steel and resisting the compressive stresses
imposed by static water head and wave action. It would also
need to be stable in a marine environment, that is, resistant
to attack from sea water and marine organisms. One of the
relatively low density polymeric foams, such as polystyrene
or polyurethane, might be employed for this purpose. In
order to develop adequate compressive strength, foams that
weigh four to five pounds. per cubic foot would be required.
However, the present cost of such materials is not coopeti-
tive with the cost of concrete fill.

One way to cut down on the volume of fill material re-
"quired would be to follow the shape of the sheet piling walls
closely, rather than encasing the bulkhead with a straight,
continuous form. This would result in a reduction of fill
material. The economic trade-off between reduced fill cost
and increased forming cost should be evaluated for any par-
ticular installation. It is doubtful that any advantage
could be gained in using timber forms in a following pattern,

.9
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but the use of synthetic materials which could be formed to
the proper shape during their manufacture could justify
this technique economically.

E. Coatings for Repair

As the simplest form of encasement, painting or -oating
may be used to protect a sheet-steel piling bulkhead against
further deterioration if it has not been punctured by impact
or corrosion. However, it is difficult to apply coatings in
the underwater and permanently wet splash zones. Since
coatings cannot seal perforations against loss of fill, they
must be applied before deterioration has progressed too far.
It is essential to clean a deteriorated surface before ap-
plying the coating. Sandblasting, abrasion by power tools,
flame cleaning, and degreasing may all be required to ade-
quately prepare the surface.

F. Discussion of Repair Considerations

If the bulkhead structure has deteriorated to the point
where it is necessary to do major repair work, an overall
review of the installation is required. It may be advisable
to update the structure according to more modern design stand-
ards in the course of repair. For example, a greater dredge
depth or a heavier design surcharge on the backfill could be
added as part of repair operations. Future maintenance and
repairs might be reduced by revising the design to incorpo-
rate new, longer-life materials that were not available at
the time of original construction.

Maintenance and repair operations may be hampe.red by -.

the necessity of carrying them out without interfering with
the operation of adjacent facilities. These requirements
should be taken into consideration during the planning stage,
since special techniques and delays in construction can add
substantially to the cost of a repair operation.

When strengthening or otherwise repairing an existing
structure to extend its useful lifetime, ingenuity should be
applied to get the maximum benefit frcm the existing structure.

-oSl-
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The optimal use of the existing structure is particularly
important in large-scale projects where one repair techniquep is to be applied repetitively.

After many years of deterioration, the remaining stabil-
ity of a bulkhead may be due to mechanisms other than those
supplied in the original design. The existing construction
should not be disturbed until it has been thoroughly checked
to ascertain its long-term stability. Such a detailed check
is necessary before any corrective repair can be designed.

a

* IAfter the deterioration of a bulkhead installation hasbeen arrested by application of repair techniques, periodic

I maintenance where warranted should be instituted to prevent
I the occurrence of a new cycle of deterioration. If a coating

were applied above the water line, for example, it should be
maintained as a continuous cover.

I

lo

I

"I

.pU -. ,
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VI. ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS IN BULKHEAD DESIGN

In the preceding sections, numerous methods and materials

for repairing, replaci.ncg, and maintaining steel bulkheads have
been discussed, many of ",hich show promise of extending the
life of a bulkhead by . incromentli period of time. To
reduce the number of altern-atives, before invest-. gating the cost
framework against which the alternati.ves must be judged, the
environmental factors at the bulkhe-ad site should be considered.

Ti.ere are many environme.,tal fa. ors to be considered, and
the relative importance of eac varies 1ith the bulkhead site.
In some locations, ec-'nomic fac ors scn as availability of
funds, proximity of dcpeident struczur.;s, and availability of
skilled personnel may predominate in the selection of a material
system. In other locations, climatic conditions ard biological
factors are most importar in the selection of a bulkhead system.
No two loca.ions are subie-t to the same condit.ions, and signif-
icant variations can even be found within the same harbor.
While it is not possible -o review all environmental factors in
this study, the more imoo tant ones are discussed, and the con-
ditions under which thr e factors are important are reviewed.

A. Economic Environment

The economic environment is made up of several factors.
For example, availability of funds will determine whether or
not work can be done. The cost :,f failure must be considered,
including the cost of potential damage to adjacent facilities.
Finally, administrative personnel, contractors, inspectors,
...nd other skilled people m'ist be available.

Lmnding

Obhaining funds for public works is always difficult and
bulkhead work ,suall- does 4ot have a high proirity, since a
bulkhead mainly. has a .assive role in the mission of a base.
Bulkhead protects cc-:ete with many other pro-ects for avail-
able maintenance and re-air funds. At present, expenditures
for installation of a bulkhead are usually tied to a larger
project. ALthoh rep1Eceý.e.t cf old installations might be
desirable, their reoalr ma, be the only course of action
possible dae to Financa`l censtraznts.



Cost of Failure

Another important consideration in bulkhead faciiity
studies is the cost of failure if the bulkhead fails to per-
form the specified function. This cost mst include shore
front repairs preparatory to replacing the bulkhead and any
repairs to adjacv,.-t facilities such as utility lines, road-
ways and structures. The changes on the sea side must also
be considered because the sudden failure of a bulkhead near
a channel may affect shipping in tne area.

When the cost of failure is high, the design safety
margin must be set higher, and the bulkhead must• be inspected
frequently to watch for signs of failure. In these bulkhead
replacement studies, no residual value is placed on the ex-
isting structure. In fact, additional costs may be incurred
in order to remove or rem.odel the existing bulkhead.

Availability of Maintenance and Repair Facilities and
of Personnel

Contracting for work on any scale involves administra-
tive costs for drawi.ngs. specifications, inspection, and
other services. The cost of administering a small repair
or maii~tenance project may become a large portion of the
total cost of the work. The availability of Naval public
works personnel familiar with bulkhead inspection, mintenance,
and repair can be a determining factor in the selection of
methods used to maintain a bulkhead structure. With compe-
tent personnel on site, good local contractors and utilities
available, a decision can be made to preserve a bulkhead
beyond marginai end-of-life conditions ,''itb the ;erta*nty
that any problems which arise can be handled.

B. Sea, Shoreline, an§ Weatner

Climate, tide, anl wind velocity and direction must be
considered in tYh buTkhead design. Temperature varia-ions
determine the frequency of freezing and thawing cycles which
can be deleterious to concrete. The corrosion rate is strongly
influenced by water temperature. Also, high water tempera-
tures protote the presence of marine borers.
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I Wind direction and force and the Thoreline contour
dictate the surf and spray conditions to which the wall is
subjected. Heavy surf not only creates a wider splash zone
with concentrations of salt water on and behind the wall,
but the pounding may loosen bolts attaching the bulkhead to
wales and tie-rods. Greater mass, as represented by concrete
and rip-rap, is effective in blunting the effects of heavy
surf.

I Rain and snow can accentuate freezing and thawing cycles
by keeping the surface of Lhe Dulkhead wet at all times.
They also affect the ground water level which in turn affects
the lateral loading cn the bulkhead and the stability of the
anchoring system. Finally, rain and snow may collect behind
the bulkhead and accentuate corrosion on the inside of a
steel bulkhead or wash fill through holes in the structure.

Tidal variations and water depth determine the extent
of normal wetting and drying and thus largely dictate the
extent of exposure to corrosion.

I Water depth also is a factor in determining where electro-
chemical reaction will be most pronounced and whether condi-
tions are conducive to scouring by ocean-borne particles. The
mud line location and the contour of the ocean bottom, as
well as tidal currents and wind direction, dictate wave con-
ditions and thereby affect the size of the splash zone, the
impact loading cn the bulkhead, and the scour patterns. Prox-
imity to channels or marine structures may prevent certain
types of repairs (i.e., rip-rap). Experience with bulkhead
structures under similar meteorological conditions should be
reviewed before a design is finalized.I
C. Biological Environment

In certain environments, marine life and biological
organisms can affect the bulkhead. This situation can occur
when the temperature and condition of the sea water is favor-
able to the rapid development of marine borers or vegetation,
and the bulkhead material is prone to attack by marine life.
Likewise, heavy pollution of the water may promote the decom-
position of bulkhead materials. Fortunately, polluted water

8
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inhibits the development of marine life so that these effects
tend to offset each oth-.er.

Marine borers, barnacles, and vegetation attached to
bulkhead walls can accelerate normal corrosion and erosion
patterns. Lacking experience with timber structures at an
intended location, it is wise to place some wood samples in
the water to test for marine attack before selecting a ztruc-
tural design with exposed timber. Preservatives will seal
timber from attack by marine life, but the preservation must
be done under factory conditions; the same degree of protac-
tion cannot be obtained on the construction site. Whc.-eve2
possible, timber structures for marine use should be pre.fabri.-
cated and treated at the mill. If the preservative coating
cannot be kept completely intact during installation, i r may
be impractical to use a timber facing, or it may be necessary
to sheath exposed wood with aluminum or copper.

Pollution in sea or harbor waters usually does not affect
structures as much as electrochemical corrosion or rusting.
When pollution is severe, however, it may cause extensive
corrosion. The section of a wall nearest to the sewage-laden
effluent is the area affected most severely. Peak corrosion
may take place at or near the mud line when sludge is allowed
to accumulate. If pollution is the major problem, concrete
is the most desirable structural material because steel
and timber are both affected by chemical and biological
pollutants.

D. Other Factors

Other factors that may have a bearing on bulkhead

material selection are:

• the presence of stray currents;

. the development of a thick scale on steel
or heavy vegetation on timber; and

. mechanical abrasion and impact loading due
to ships.

When any of these factors outweigh normal wear due to erosion
and corrosion, the bulkhead design must be tailored to fit
these special conditions.
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,Stray currents due to electrical generators, radio and
microwave equipment, and fLulty transformer grounds accelerate
the decomposition of sheet-metal piling, fasteners, and con-

Screte reinforcing bars. Direct current sources are especially
dangerous. The source of the current does not have to be
close to the bulkhead to affect it. In many cases, electrical
equipment is grounded to a soil pipe which, if placed in wet
soil, can carry a stray current a long distance. If tests
or previous experience have shown the presence of ground
currents, cathodic protection of steel or use of electrically
inert materials may be necessary.

The nature and thickness of scale and attached marineI.iL.e may prevent the use of some maintenance and repair
techniques, since most coating materials and penetrants must
be applied over a clean dry surface. If scale cannot be re-
moved or must be removed with great difficulty, maintenance
may become impractical. Sandblasting or peening of a heavily
corroded wall may result in perforation. In cases of this
type, replacement may be the only solution. Also, the re-
moval of vegetation from timber may expose the structure
to borers.

Each of the environmental factors considered may be pre-
I" dominant enough to affect the design of a bulkhead or to al-

ter the use of bulkhead installation, maintenance and repair
methods, or materials. Usually, however, a combination ofr ~environmental factors is required before a change in the de-

sign or the selection of methods and materials is necessary.
7In order to arrive at the best design, the effect of the en-
vironment on bulkheads in the area should be studied and aI
combined value placed on all the environmental factors for

1• economic and design evaluations.
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1 VII. ANALYSIS OF BULKHEAD INSTALLATION,
MAINTENANCE, AND REPAIR COSTS

The methods and materials adaptable to shoreline con-

struction have been explored in Sections III, IV, and V, and
the environmental factors relating to design and installation
have been examined in Section VI. In this section the eco-
nomics of bulkhead construction and maintenance will be! explored.

I A. General Cost Considerations

In the fiscal sense, a bulkhead represents a stream of
payments in return for a service performed to the Navy. A
certain sum is expended for initial installation of the
bulkhead. Additional sums may be spent at some future date

Sto maintain or repair the wall. Finally, when the original
structure is no longer able to perform its function, addition-
al money is spent to replace it. If the functional require-
ment for a wall continues, the stream of payments goes on
indefinitely.

I Comparison of two or more alternative bulkhead systems
is complicated by the fact that expenditures may not take
place in the same years. The problem of comparing non-
uniform expenditures over varying periods of time, where
money has a time value, can be simplified by using the annual
cost method. The annual cost method allows the analyst toI reduce the actual expenditures during the life of the bulk-
head to a series of uniform yearly payments. In essence,
the annual cost represents the amount that would be paid
each year to amortize the initial installation costs, the
interest accumulated on that sum, and all maintenance and

Srepair costs until replacement. Then, the replacement cost
J may also be amortized at the same rate. Classically, a com-

parison drawn on this basis should cover the alternatives
over an equal period of time. However, when the comparable
time periods represent one or more bulkhead replacement per-
iods, differences due to amortization periods are insignif-

J icant.
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There are three major factors involved in developing
an annual cost profile for bulkheads. The initial instal-
lation poajt is the initial outlay for the wall, ana it
should include the material costs, transportation costs,
and on-site handling and driving costs. For a bulkhead, it
is customary to include the cost of anchors, tie-rods, and
wales, as well as excavation and backfilling costs.

The lifetime of the bulkhead is the major fa'ctor which
is most difficult to ascertain with any degree of reliability.
A bulkhead is considered to be performing its specified
function when it maintains a semi-impervious barrier between
the sea and the shoreline. The end of lifetime can be
defined by any one of the following three conditions:

". collapse or buckling of a significant portion
of the bulkhead;

". gross loss of backfill through holes in the
bulkhead; or

"* frequent and expensive maintenance to keep
the bulkhead in service.

The latter conditions are hard to measure and it is possible
for a bulkhead to be close to failure for a period of years.
Thus, a measure of bulkhead lifetime is difficult, but it
must be made for economic evaluations.

Several approaches are available to the estimator. A
design life is usually specified by the designer and it is
his estimate of how long the bulkhead will meet its function
under normal conditions in that area. The design life will
be determined from the stresses to which the wall is sub-
jected, the section required to resist the applied stresses,
the margin of safety allowed in the design, and the corrosion
rate in the area. Usually failure results from excessive
loss of fill through holes in the bulkhead. Since the max-
imum web for sheet-steel piling is 3/8 inches (.375 inches)
and the design manuals show a maximum loss of 10 to 20 mils
of steel per year because of corrosion, the web will show
perforations in 20 to 35 years. Thus, a design life of 20 to
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,,iŽars for an unprotected sheet-steel bulkhead is reason-
4ule. An estimate of historical lifetime can often be made
from records kept about pile installations in the area. For
example, experience has shown that a sheet-steel pile in-
stallation will last 30 to 40 years in New York harbor.

is Perhaps the most important estimate that can be made
is the mission lifetime of the bulkhead. The purpose that
the wall was intended to serve may change or in fact dis-
appear over a period of years. Depending on the type of
installation, it may be possible to prescribe a specific
need for a long peric" of time or predict with some assur-
ance that the function will change. For instance, a cargo
"wharf is built for a specific purpose and unless the port
ceases to be used or ships become much larger or require
more draft, the wall may be in service for many decades.
On the other hand, almost all airfield structure may have
to be redesigned as larger aircraft with greater speeds
come into service. Part of any engineering economic analysis
should be a study of the mission requirement for a structure
and comparison of this factor with the design lifetime.

"The lowest value of design lifetime, historical life-
time, or mission lifetime should be used in economic eval-
uations.

The time value of morey is the third factor in deter-
mining the cost profile. Over a long replacement cycle, the
time value of money may vary significantly. In a study such

.. as this one, which deals with government funds, however, it is
reasonable to use an interest rate approximating the rate
for government bonds, which ir turn represent the U.S. Gov-
ernment borrowing rate.

B. Baseline Configuration

When the annual cost variables can be projected with
some accuracy, all alternatives for bulkhead construction
and repair can be costed and compared with each other.
When one or more variables cannot be projected with accuracy,

• • comparisons can best be drawn against a baseline configur-
ation which represents a normal bulkhead situation with known

__________________________- L .
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costs and lifetime. In this report, the baseline condition_
is a sheet-steel bulkhead installed with no protective coat-
ings or cathodic protection and no maintenance prior to the
time of repair or replacement.

The annual cost of a sheet-steel bulkhead can be cal-
culated using the formula:

Annual cost = P [l+imn 1]

where:

P - initial installation cost in dollars per linear foot
n = lifetime in years
i = time value of money in percent

This formula assumes that there will be no salvage value at
the end of functional lifitime (assumed throughout the study).
Using an interest rate of 5 percent, and allowing the initial
installation cost to vary from $140 to $500 per linear foot
and the lifetime to vary from 20 to 50 years, a series of
curves is generated which cover the annual costs of a wide
range of installations (see Figure 17). It should be noted
that it is possible to generate a similar series of curves,
using other interest rates.

The family of curves can be used to provide an annual
cost under any given set of conditions. For instance, the
fiscal year 1967 program cost estimate for NAS(NY) estimates
the cost of r-placing sheet-steel pil4.ng, using existing
tie-rods and anchors, at $288 per linear foot. The cost of
installing a new wall v'ith tie-rods and anchors is estimatee
at $380 per linear foot. The annual cost per linear foot
for these installation over a 25-year life would b,- $20.40
and $26.90, respectively.

C. Evaluation of Systems with Additional Installation Costs
In Extendinq Bulkhead Life

A bulkhead system which will cost more than a conven-
tional carbon steel bulkhead can be i'istified economically
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IH Figure 17

ANNUAL COST OF BULKHEAD AS A FUNCTIONIII OF INSTALLATION COST AND LIFETIME

I I IAnnual Cost = P [j( 1+i)n 1

I I where:

P initial installation cost $/linear foot

i =interest rate (5%)

n = years of life
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if the functional lifetime of the wall is extended by the
use of additional funds. Several systems discussed in
Section II fall Into this category, including special
steels, piling constructed from metals other than steel, and
concrete bulkheads. The same analytical approach applies to
protection systems which can be addoAd to a carbon-steel bulk-
head at installation, such as cathodic protection (sacrificial
anodes only) and initial coatings. The additional cost of
protection systems must result in added lifetime.

The formula for determining hvw much additional invest-
ment over and above the initial installation cost of carbon
steel piling can be justified by extending the life of the
wall is as follows:

(P+X) [1(+i)n+y - L P (l+i)n - 'J

where: J

P = initial installation cost in dollars per linear foot
n - lifetime in yLars
i - time value of money in percent
X = additiodial investment in dollars per linear foot
y = extension of lifetime in years

The solution for either of the new variables can be obtained
by using the same family of curves generated in the baseline
configuration (see Figure 18). An additional expenditure
of X dollars per linear foot moves the initial installation
cost up to a new curve represented by P+X. The distance
along the horizontal line connecting the original 1:.fetime
on curve P with the new curve P+X represents the additional
lifetime which has to result to equate the two systems in
annual cost. For example, assume a replacement carbon
steel piling wall with coating will cost $290 per linear
foot and last for 25 years. If a special steel piling
wall with coating and cathodic protection costs $335
per linear foot, how much additional lifetime w4'! !4t lh~a-a
to yield to be cost effective in comparlson with carbon
steel piling? First, draw a curve representing P+X or
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V Figure 18

NOMOGRAPHS FOR DETERMINING INCREMENTTAL INVESTMENT
Wk1ICH CAN BE JUSTIFIED BY LIFE EXTENSION

(P+ X) [)+ i(+

L(1+ i) Y1J 11e)n

where:

P = initial installation cost $/linear foot

i = ir~terest rate (5%)

n -lifetime in years

X = maximum expenditure per linear foot for
additional installation methods that will
extend the lifetime by y number of years
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$335 per linear foot. Then, connect the point representing
25-year lifetime on the P curve ($290 per linear foot) and
the new curve with a horizontal line. The answer is 10
years of additional life, which will justify the increased
expenditure.

Some general conclusions can be drawn by observing the
juxtaposition of the c•vcs in Figure 18. First, if the
baseline configuration iaszz 20 years or less, increased
expenditures of 20 percent or more cai be justified by less
than 10 years of additional life. As the baseline config-
uration increases in functional life, the increased instal-
lation expenditures must be justified by much longer ex-
tensions of bulkhead life. Second, if the baseline config-
uration lasts even 20 years, as the bulkhead at the NAS (NY)
has done, no amount of additicnal life will justify an ex- I
penditure of more than twice the initial installation cost.
This observation effectively rules out the use of high-cost
metals, such as titanium or nickel, or concrete cast-in-
place to considerable depths. Third, a relatively small
incremental installation cost such as coating (5 to 15
dollars per linear foot), installation of cathodic protection I
(10 to 15 dollars per linear foot), and concrete coping
(20 dollars per linear foot) can be justified with a very
short increase in the functional lifetime when the original
bulkhead lifetime without these features is 25 years or less.

D. &valuation of Annual Maintenance Costs in FExteiding
Bulkhead Life

Annual maintenance may be economically undertaken if
the cost is less than tne reduction in annual cost engendered
by increased lifetime. Among the techniques which could be
performed Cn an annual basis that may extend "ifetine are
painting, scalin6 g and defouling, and impressed cu.-ren*t
cathodic protection.

The formula for determining how much ar,;ul maintenance
can be performed to develop a life extpnsion of y years is
as fQllows:
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'+p' i:~:n+Y ~ pL l)l

where:

A = annual maintenance costs in dollars per year.

The solution for either the annual maintenance cost or
life extension variable can once again be obtained ',y using
the same family of curves (see Fiqure 19). A horizontal
line is drawn to thr. ordinate from the point representing
initial installation cost and estimated lifetime. Another
horizontal line is drawý-n from the point on the initial in-
stallation cost curve and the extended lifetime. The dis-f tance between the two lines, when evaluated against the an-
nual cost scale, represents the annual maintenance cost
which can be expended to extend life by that period of time.
For example, if initial installation costs are $350 per
linear foot and estimated liie without maintenance is 35
years, one can spend less that one dollar per linear foot
per year to extend life by five years.

This example demonstrates The apparent: futility in
scheduling annual maintenance. Unless the unmaintained life
is very short, the amount which can be spent annu--Iiy for
maintenance precludes any thorough work or ary expensive
coating materials. Some of the Jowest cost coating mater-
ials cost the user 60 to 85 cents per square foot to apply.
If the tidal and splash zones cover 8 to L0 feet and using
"a multiplier of 1.3 feet o.' piling surface per foot of wall,
"a coating application woula cost at least $6 to $10 per
linear foot of bulkhead. .knnual maintenance in almost any
form for sheet pile bulkhead wells appears to be too expen-
sive to be justified in lengthened lifetime.

E. Evaluation of Periodic Maintenance Cost*s in Extending
Bulkhead .Lf2

Although annual maintenance does not appear economically
justifiable, peri3cJic raintenance might be economicaJIly
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Figure 19 -

NOMOGRAPH" FOR D:-TER.IIN1'I NG TIE MAXIMUM ANNUAL
NAINTENA0CE COSTS -.-' '--H C-N BE POSTIFILED BY LIFE EXTENSION

whe re

A = iu.aximum costs ($/year) for annual maintenance
projects t~hat will extend bulkhead lifetime by
y number of years

P = initial installation cost $/linear foot

i = interest rate (5%)

n = lifetime in years
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sound, especially if the methods used provide good protec-

tion between maintenance cycies. Adherent coatings, cath-
odic protection installations of both saczificial anode and
impressed current types, and grouting are methods that may
be performed in 5- to 10-year cycles that provide sound pro-
tection over the cycle period and provide promise for exten-
sion of the functional lifetime.

The formula for determining how much maintenance work
can economically be performed each period, involves a
combination of present value and annual cost concepts. It
is as follows:

P~l+i)n+y ,~+in+y 1k=l

Pn+y n-E y ka WC

(i) l+i)n

P (l+i)n -1

where:

M = amount of maintenance work in dollars per linear
foot

a = maintenance cycle in years

and
T = n+V- 1, rounded up to the next higher integer for

a
fractional values.

TM is the maximum amount of maintenace cost each a years to
j extend the life of the wall by y years beyond the normal

life span. Figures 20 and 21 show the graphical solution

curves for maintenance on 5- and 10-year cycles fo: various
I normal life spans and life extensions. With the many var-

iables present, it was difficult to graphically present
values of M for many initial installation costs. The initial
installation cost was set a $290 per linear foot in Figure
20. Solutions for other installation costs can be ratioedi!i from the graphical solutions.
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Figure 20

NOMOGRAPFIS FOR~ DETERMINING THE IN4AXIMUM PERIODIC -

M4AINTENANCE COSTS WHICH CAN BE JUSTIFIED BY LIFE EXTENSION

[::~~lJ+ [u +i+J] [k:T i,1 I

where: klik~

T = (fl~ y 1 rounded to next higher integer for
a

fractional values

P = initial installation cost $/linear foot

i = interest rate (5%)

n = years of life

M = maximum maintenance cost each a years, which will

extend the life of the wall by y number of years
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Figure 21

NOMOGRAPHS FOR DETERMINING THE MAXIMUM PERIODIC
MAINTENANCE COSTS WHICH CAN BE JUSTIFIED BY LIFE EXTrENSION

(l+i)n+Y I 4l(l÷)n+Y I T 1k=1 ai(i+i)n

where:

T = n+a rounded up to next higher integer

for fractional values

P = initial installation cost $/linear foot

i = interest rate (5%)

n,= years of life

M = maximum maintenance cost each . years which
will extend the life of the wall by y years
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A solution to a given set of circumstances may illus-
trate the feasibility of periodic maintenance. A wall
that had an initial installation cost of $290 per linear
foot is expected to have a life of 25 years. How much
maintenance can be done each five or ten years to extend
life by ten years? The solutions are $16.90 per foot each
five years or $38.30 per foot each ten years. The former
figure would allow thorough cleaning and coating down to
the tidal zone. The larter figure may even allow for under-
water cleaning and application of coating. There appears
to be sound justification for periodic maintenance if ade-
quate life extension can be demonstrated, especially in
cases where design life is 25 years or less.

F. Evaluation of Repair Systems in Extending Bulkhead LAfe

As discussed previously in Section III, a sheet pile I I
bulkhead wall deteriorates unevenly. The area from slightly
below the tidal zone to the splash zone may be approaching i
failure, while the top arid bottom of the bulkhead are still
serviceable. The steel piling driven below the mud line,
which is not corroded, can be a very strong foundation for
additional construction. There are repair methods that
can be used near the end of the normal life span of the
bulkhead which use the non-corroded steel as a basic part
of a life extension system. Three of these methods were
used at the NAS(NY) and will be thoroughly examined in
Section IX. I!

Two approaches must be taken to the determination of
how much can be spent on a repair system to justify addi-
tional life. When the bulkhead is approaching the end of
lifetime, a simple comparison can be drawn between the annual
cost of the replacement system and the annual cost of the j I
repair system. The cL yes shown in Figure 22 can le used
to perform the comparison. II

When a comparison must be made earlier than the end of
litatime between replacement or repair at some future date,
the formula for determining how much can be spent at the
end of normal life to extend the lifetime by some period,
of years is as follows: r
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Figure 22

NOMOGRAPHS FOR DETERMINING THE MAXIMUM REPAIR11 COSTS WHICH CAN BE JUSTIFIED BY LIFE EXTENSION
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where:

P = initial installation cost $/linear foot

-= interest rate (5%)

n = years of life

L = maximum investment ($/linear feet) in renovation of
wall at the end of n years which will extend the life
of the wall by y years
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r +i 1l~
L (l+i) - 1

where:

L = renovation investment in dollars per linear foot

and

n, y, and P are as defined previously.

A set of solutions for the maximum dollar renovation invest-
ment is shown in Figure 22. The results shown in this fig-
ure are based on an initial investment of P, and all values
of L can be ratioed from the curves.

The interesting conclusions to be drawn from analysis
of this data are as follows:

" Over 50-percent of the original cost can be
spent for ten more years of life if the
original life is less than 30 years.

" The possibility appears to exist for
series of repairs each 1, to 15 years if
the structural integrity of the sheet-
steel foundation and tie--rods remains in-
tact.

" One can invest a fairly significant sum
(over one-third of the replacement cost)
to obtain just five years additional life.

With such interesting possibilities for repair methods,
there appears to be room for some imaginative engineering
at the end of the normal lifespan of a steel bulkhead.
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III
G. Cost Considerations in the Selection of Replacement,

Maintenance, and Repair Methods

Consideration has been given to additional investments
at the installation of a bulkhead, during its normal life-
span, and at the end of normal lifespan, and there appear
to be cost effective investment opportunities at all stages.
These are based on life extension beyond normal expectancy
and therefore presuppose a functional requirement for the
wall to the end of the additional life expectancy or beyond.
It should be noted in closing that the restriction to an
interest factor of 5 percent was made for expediency; the
interest factor can be varied. Raising the interest factor
will make additional investments to achieve longer life even
more attractive, while lower interest rates will require
longer payout periods. Also, all comparisons have been
drawn against the baseline configuration. If modifications
have been made to achieve lower annual costs, then the new
figures become the baseline against which all similar sys-
tems must be measured.
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VIII. BULKHEAD SYSTZMS WITH
POTENTIAL ECONOiMIC APPLICATION BY NFEC

Of the materials arid methods analyzed for application
in bulkhead construction, maintenance, and repair, some did
not appear to offer the ,otential for additional life ia serv-
ice, some did not appeir to fit t oe eivironmental requirements
in shoreline construction, and some were too costly to be
advantageous. There a>,ear to be eight material and method
systems that fit the environmental and economic conditions
in the Eastern Division. IThese systems arc all applicable
to shoreline protection of the bulkhead or sea wall type and
can'be amplified to provide foundation protection in cases
where cost of failure is high. They are applicable in condi-
tions where moderate depths of water are on the sea side of
the wall and some earth is retained over the mean high water
level on the shore side. These bulkhead or sea wall systems
are not designed for heavy vertical loading or lateral loads
well in excess of normal earth pressures, but in most cases,
these systems can be adapted to perform more than their basic
function of shoreli~ne protection.a�No one system is generally superior under all design
conditions. Some are better in shallow-water conditions,I some in deep-water conditions, and some in heavily used
channels. Others cannot be used in areas where ships will
be docking. For these reasons, and to illustrate comparative
economic advantagcs, three shoreline profiles that are
typical of conditions met in actual experience were selected
for comparison of alternatives (see Figure 23). In the first
profile, the ocean floor level is in the tidal zone; in the
second profile, the ocean floor level is slightly below mean
low water; and in the third profile, the ocean floor level
is far enough below mean low water to allow ships to dock
against the bulkhead. In all cases, a ground level of 10 to
12 feet above mean low water has been assumed.

The systems selected for detailed analysis in the three
shoreline designs can be further classified into replacement,
repair, or maintenance techniques. Replacement systems either
replace the old sheet piling wall or functionally suppress
in favor of a new svstem. The replacement systems selected
for detailed anal%,'._ :oc.ý:
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* special steel piling for marine applica-
tions;

. carbon steel piling with initial protec-

tion; and

. rip-rap sea walls.

T:he repair systems selected are:

". concrete reinforcing on the shore side;

"* replacement of the bulkhead in the tidal
zone with concrete; and

"• composite wall with timber, concrete, and
steel.

These repair systems are similar to types A, B, and C con-
struction at the Naval Air Station, New York.

The mainte.iance systems selected are:

* application of coatings: and

. mortar grouting.

Direct cost comparisons can be drawn between repair
systems and between repair and replacement systems. Presum-
ably, the designer has a choice of repairing or replacing
when a bilkhead nears thie end of fuactional lifetime. The
cost of a m"-Intenance technique must be compared against the
cost of another maintenance system or the alternative of no
maintenance because it does not appear to be economical to
replace or repair a bulkhead during its functional lifetime.



i

A. Replacement System - Special Stpe1 Piling for
Mar ine Application'

The development of a special high-strength steel for
marine applications has provided the designer with a reason-
able alternative to replacement with another carbon steel
bulkhead. As discussed in Section III, this special steel
forms a tightly adherent corrosion product that resists fur-
ther rusting and scaling. This steel can be depended on to
provide longer serviceable life in the splash zone region.

Furthermore, the higher strength of this steel. means
that a lighter section can be used for +-he same design con-
dition, thus offsetting the additional cost of the special
steel piling. A design change involving the use of lighter
piling usually results in the specification of a steel piling
with a thinner flange and the same web section. Thus, the
web, which is perforated first in cases of advanced corro-
sion, is not affected by such design changes. Special steels
cost from 20 to 25 percent more than standard carbon steel
but when transportation, drivinq and installation costs are
included, the cost disadvantaqe narrows to less than 10 per-
cent. If the additional strength of the special steel per-
mits a change in design to a thinner piling section, the
special steel piling in.Lallation can actually be made at a
lower total cost. If, however, the same piling design is
used, the special steel has to provide some additional lii
to be economically justifiable.

A cost comparison between special steel for marine appli-
cations and carbon stc-i piling in the 3 design conditions of
Figure 23 is shown in Figure 24. It is evident that the
special steel provides significant cost advantages if it can
remain in service five or more years after a carbon steel
bulkhead must be replaced. The effect of adding cathodic
protection and coating syst ±ms to both the special steel and
carbon steel bulkheads on initial installation would be to
prolong the useful life of both and thereby require an even
greater advantage in the extension of useful life for the J
special steel.

Special steels have the advantages of slow and even
corrosion product development and greater strength. In

.1
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areas where particle abrasion is high or where vessels or
flotsam are scraping against the exposed surface of the
bulkhead, the corrosion product formed on the special steels
covers the exposed steel area with a dense impermeable oxide
in contrast to carbon steel, which when scraped may develop
a weak area which can'corrode at an increasing rate. The
added strength means that for a similar design the safety
margin in special steel is far greater and that the same
cross-section of uncofroc:c( metal can be relied on to sup-
port additional stress loading. Balanced against these con-
siderations is the additional cost of the special steel which
may require a longer payout period.

When the cost of failure of a bulkhead is high, when
the accessibility to a bulkhead is limited, or when mainte-
nance and repair costs are high, the advantages gained by
using special steels are emphasized. When the mission life
is certain to be long, special steels are also desirable.
When mission lifetime is uncertain, when maintenance is
easily accessible and low in cost, and when the cost of
failure is low, special steels may not compare favorably
with standard carbon steel.
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B. Replacement System - Carbon Steel Piling with
Initial Protection

The rate of corrosicn of carbon steel piling varies
significantly from the mud line to the top of the piling.
Peat corrosion rates occur in the splash zone and the zone
just below mean low water. In addition, piling exposed to
the atmosphere at the top can corrode at a rapid rate.
Systems which will retard corrosion over the entire piling
surface, or retard corrosion in peak corrosion zones and thus
produce an even corrosion rate, can provide the conditions
for longer bulkhead life.

The three initial protection methods which show the most
promise in corrosion retardation are as follows:

"* coating the exposed surface above the mud

line;

"• installation of cathodic protection; and

". capping the bulkhead with concrete coping.

Coatings

An appiication of coal-tar epoxy or equivalent coating
material will last fron 2 to 5 years according to tests per-
formed at the Naval Civil Engineering Laboratory and other
locations. If corrosion proceeds from the end of initial
protection at a rate similar to an unprotected surface,
the extension of lifetime will be the same 2 to 5 years.
This is by no means certain, but it does seem logical that
the 2 to 5 years of protection williresult in some life ex-
tension.

The cost of an application of coating material prior to
pile driving will vary between $.35 and $.80 per square foot,
including surface preparation. When the entire surface from
mud line to the top of the wall is coated on one side, the
cose of initial coatings under conditions 1, 2, and 3 are as
shown in rigure 25. The cost of initial coating adds only
5 percent to the installed cost of sheet-steel piling. The
annuAl. c-,t increment .-b to application of coating appears
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to be offset by a life extension of 2 years. If life can be
extended by 5 or mora years, initial installation coatings
become cost effective.

In addition to cost advantages, there are other advantages
to an initial coating for steel piling. Aesthetically, a
coated surface looks better than a corroded surface. Also,
maintenance may be confined to recoating areas where breaks
in the initial coating occur, rather than coating and main-
taining the entire surf ý. Finally, coatings may prevent
or decrease the quantity of corrosion pits due to marine
life, localized scouring, or dents.

Cathodic Protection

Provision for cathodic protection can be made at least
cost during construction of a steel bulkhead. The installa-
tion may be as simple as an electrical connection between
piles using reinforcing rods or as complex as a completely
wired system with rectified alternating current and current
sensing devices. In this report, a basic sacrificial system
completely wired and with anodes in place is being considered.
Such a system does not have to be connected at the time of
installation; from an engineering standpoint it may be more
advantageous to connect the leads to the anodes at a later
date. A system of this type costs $10 to $15 per linear foot
to install. The cost does not vary with the depth of water
outside the wall, but with the size of the tidal and splash
zones. It is in this area that electrical potential is
developed and protection must be provided.

The extension of a steel bulkhead's life that is attributable
to cathodic protection cannot be measured easily. If bulkhead
failure occurs outside the electrolytic concentration zone,
cathodic protection may not extend bulkhead life at all. If
it is connected at bulkhead installation, the peak pr)tection
level may have passed before the corrosion rate peaks; if it
is connected too late, it may not provide sufficient protec-
tion. A well designed and maintained system under normal
circumstances can increase bulkhead life by 5 to 10 years.
As shown in Figure 25, this period of life extension will
justify the use of catnodic protection. Since the cost of
installation does not vary with the length of piling, the
economic advantage increases for protection of deeper piling.
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It is difficult to generalize about the economics of
cathodic protection because a system is usually designed to
fit the environment factors at a particular location. If
initial protection using sacrificial anodes is justified,
replacement of these anodes at some future date may also be
justified. When an unpressed current system is used, the
annual electrical cost of the system must be included in
economic analyses. Cathodic protection on berthing bulk-
heads may require periodic maintenance to replace leads and
anode connections. The smdll initial cost in relation to
the protection provided certainly calls for an economic
evaluation on each new installation.

Concrete Coping

A well constructed, reinforced concrete cap on top of
sheet-steel piling will endure as long as the piling. It
becomes, therefore, not only an initial protection method but
also a permanent protection method. The protection provided
is in the top 2 to 3 feet of steel. If bulkhead failure
occurred in this area, concrete coping would be demonstrated
as an effective means of life extension. Such bulkhead
failure, however, is rarely the case.

Concrete coping can be effective in supporting a struc-
ture built over a sheet-steel pile wall, in supporting adja-
cent structures, or in supporting facilities structurally
tied into the bulkhead, such as a wharf or roadway. As shown
in Figure 25, there is no economic advantage to concrete cop-
ing for the bulkhead alone, but when considered in the eco-
nomic analysis of a group of dependent structures, it may be
economically justifiable.

Other considerations may help to justify the use of
concrete coping. Aesthetically, a copped bulkhead looks much
better than a bulkhead corroding at the top. From a practical
standpoint, it is far easier to work on, over, or near a
capped structure than to work on, over, or near an exposed -

steel structure. The concrete also provides a level, strong
foundation for adjacent structures.
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Combinations of Initial Protection Methods

Coatings and cathodic protection appear to be initial
protection methods that are cost effective in extending the
life of carbon steel bulkheads. Can the combination of these
two methods be equally cost effective? If the life extension
estimates in Figure 25 are accurate, the answer to this
question is no. The combination of protection systems in-
creases the installation costs by more than 10 percent and,
therefore, extends the payout period. It appears that the
most cost effective use of initial protection systems is to
determine where peak corrosion will take place and specify
only that initial protection method which will retard cor-
rosion in the most affected area.
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C. Replacement System- Rip-Rap Sea Walls

Rip-rap bulk wall systems are one of the oldest and
most effective means of shore stabilization. The bulk wall
is constructed in layers of progressively lager stones 1
from a point sufficiently below the mean low water level to
prevent scour, up to the grade line on the shore side. The
cover layer consists of large stones several hundred pounds
in weight, which will resist the heaviest surf.

Some basic conditions must be met prior to the instal-
lation of rip-rap. The ocean floor under the rip-rap must
be capable of supporting the heavy burden of the wall and
should slope away gradually. Otherwise, the installation
costs of the wall will increase geometrically, and stabil-
ity of the wall may ba more difficult to maintain. Rip-rap
walls are not suitable for berthing of vessels, so there
should be no need for access to the shore in the vicinity
of the rip-rap.

The cost of rip-rap installation depends on these fac-
tors:

"cost of supporting bulkhead for shoreline;

" amount of stone used;

" availability of large stone;

" distance from shore to toe of wall; and

" accessibility to wall for heavy equipment.

With a supporting wall in place that is strong enough to sup- J
port the additional lateral loading of the heavy equipment re-
quired to place rip-rap and with large stone available, rip-
rap can be placed for $10 to $15 per cubic yard. As shown in
Figure 26, rip-rap would be a very economical ma erial for
design condition 1. The annual cost of the rip-rap instal-
lation is only 15 to 20 percent of the annual cost of a re-
placement carbon steel bulkhead. A rip-rap bulk wall also
appears to be economical for design condition 2. Installa-
tion costs may increase beyond the estimate in design condi- j
tion 2 if the ocean bottom has to be rrepared to support the
weight of the wall or if proper placement becomes difficult
at increasing depths. At some point between condition 2 and j
condition 3, rip-rap installation loses any annual cost ad-
vantage. -120-
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The advantages of rip-rap bulk walls are low cost in-
stallation and permanency. By using an existing wall as the
facing, rip-rap can be placed quickly and inexpensively down
to depths 30 to 12 feet below mean low water level. Some
periodic maintenance, consisting of replacing some stone and
filling void spaces to prevent wash-out, will produce a
permanent wall.

Unfortunately, there are several limitations to the use
of rip-rap. It cannot be used:

"• where access to the beach from the sea is
required;

"* where the mud line slopes off sharply; or

. near a channel.

In addition, it becomes uneconomical:in deep water, and its
permanency becomes a disadvantage if replacement becomes
necessary or construction is scheduled along the shore line.
Unlike steel piling, the removal costs for rip-rap are high.

In summary, rip-rap is a very economical type of shore
structure where shore protection is the major requirement.
If berthing of ships is necessary or contemplated or if the -,

function of the shore structure may change, it may not be
suitable.

4•
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D. Repair Technique 1 - Concrete Reinforcing on the
Shore Side

Repair technique 1 consists of placing a poured rein-
forced concrete wall behind the present bulkhead, while using
the present steel bulkhead as an exterior form. The concrate
extends below the maximum corrosion zone and is tied struc-
turally to the bulkhead piling, wales, and tie-rods. Sound
structural steel (75 percent of original cross-section) is re-
quired in the foundation piling, wales, and tie-rods. The
type A section at NAS(NY) typifies this design (see Figure 27).

Actual cost data gatheree at NA5(NY) indicates that the
cost of this type of repair could ap.conch $240 per linear
foot or approximately 75 to 100 percent of the cost of new
piling in the same locaticn. A projection of the cost of
this type of wor. over a longer seci.Lon including both learn-
ing curve and quant.iti efficienciý:.s, however, indicates that
the cost may be lozsened to approximately $150 to $200 per
linear foot. Within this zc3t range, the repairs to the wall
would have to prolong the life of the wall by 10 to 15 years
to be economically justified (see Figure 28). If this repair
technique provided a life extension of 20 years, it would be
very cost effective.

There are several advantages t& this type of repair
procedure. First, the impervious concrete backing that ih
structurally tied to the sheet-steel wall prevents any
openings or cracks in the wall from~being widened by erosion
or by backfill washing out from behind the wall. Also, the
weakened areas do not necessarily increase the loading on
adjacent piles, as they would withoUt additional structural
support. In addition. the task of tithstanding the cor-
"rosive and erosive effects of tidal and surf action will
gradually shift to the concrete as the steel corrodes. The
sf -lictural integtration of the steel.1piling foundation, the
w~s tie-rods, land anchors, and the concrete wall should
provide a strong impervious sea wall for several years. Finally,

"6 testing with this type of repair may permit some design
modifications in the mass of concrete used and the derth of
placement, which would, in turn, reduce the installation costs.

Analysis of the annual cost of this type of repair shows
only nominal savings under condition 3 and additional expense
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I
under conditions 1 and 2. Unless the cost of installation
can be markedly reduced or the life extension shown to be
beyond estimates, this type of repair may have only marginal
application. There is uncertainty about the design life of
this technique, because there is no evidence of the effect
of freesing and thawing cycles on this type of wall with a
steel-concrete interface, or how well the concrete reinforc-
inq, which will be partially exposed when the steel piling
is eroded, can endure.

This type of repair is best suited to situations in which
new piles cannot easily be driven, or the bulkhead to be re-
placed cannot easily be removed, but in which forming and
pouring of concrete is possible. A sheet-steel pile bulkhead
covered by a wharf or dock may be repaired using this tech-
nique. Similarly, a short section of piling wall can be
repaired by this method without the iuse of expensive equip-
ment.
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E. Repair Technique 2 - Concrete Replacement of Stcel
in the Tidal Zone

Repair technique 2 utilizes the existing sheet-steel
piling as a foundation for a poured, reinforced concrete
wall that extends from below the tidal zone to the shoreline
elevation. The existing steel structure is cut off at the
mean water level line or slightly below. Then, forms and
reinforcing are placed on either side of the old wall, and
concrete is poured down to 2 or more feet below the mean
low water level. The concrete is tied structurally to the
remaining bulkhead piling, wales, and tie-rods. The type B
section at NAS(NY) typif:= this method (see Figure 29).

Experience with this type of construction at NAS(NY)
showed a cost per linear foot of $268 in the test section
(21 feet). With longer installations, the cost per linear
foot should decrease to $175 to $250, even when the repairs
are made to a wall in deep water. Life extension necessary
to justify this cost would be in the 15- to 25-year range
(see Figure 30). This life extension, which is more than
that required in repair technique i,'can be expected because
the repaired section will have a smooth concrete facing with
nr reinforcing exposed. With little overturning moment, such
as in condition 1, the repai::*-ci wall should last as long as
a poured concrete wall. In conditions 2 and 3, where addi-
tionel. weight at the top of the wall may add to the over-
turning moment, the structural condition of the steel piling
below water will probably determine the life of the repaired
wall. In all three conditions, a life expectancy equal to
the original bulkhead may not be unreasonable.

The advantages of this type of repair are generally those
of repair technique 1, with the exception that the concrete
immediately assumes the burden of withstanding the environ-
mental conditions. The structure will have a continuous
finished face that would be architecturally pleasing and
suited for berthing of small vessels. There is also the
possibility of design modifications to reduce the cost of
installation.

Unfortunately, the annual cost of this repair technique
in conditions 1 and 2 compares marginally with a replacement
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wall of carbon steel (see Figure 30). Unless the cost per
linear foot can be reduced considerably, the application of
this technique in shallow water is limited. In condition 3
there appears to be a favorable cost comparison between this
repair technique and replacement with carbon steel.

Repair technique 2 results in a poured concrete wall in
and above the tidal zone, which is structurally tied to the
sheet-steel piling foundation. Since the top of the steel
section is removed, the finished wall will be an attractive
sea wall suitable for berthing purposes. This technique
dbes not appear to be economical for use in shallow water,
but it may be used in bulkheads adjacent to channels or in
bulkheads that are part of, or adjacent to, wharfs.
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F. Repair Technique 3 - Composite Wall with Timber,
Concrete. •nd Steel

Repair technique 3 results in a composite wall with
structurally integrated layers of timber, concrete, and steel.
A timber-sheeting wall is driven into the mud line a minimum
distance of 6 inches from the existing sheet-steel bulkhead.
The timber and steel walls are bolted together and reinforc-
ing for the concrete is placed between the two walls. The
space between the timber and steel is filled with concre..e.
This technique is similar to the type C construction at
NAS(NY). At the Naval Air Station, however, the timber was
driven next to the wall, and only the cells formed by the
piling were filled with concrete.

The cost of this type of repair will vary with the length
of timber sheeting that is driven and the depth of the poured
concrete. The cost to drive creosoted timber piling up to
40 feet in length is approximately $400 to $500 per 1,000
board feet. Concrete cast-in-place costs $15 to $2C per
cubic yard. Using these cost estimates as a guide, the cost
of repair technique 3 in the three conditions is estimated
at $69 per linear foot, $156 per linear foot, and $3A3 per
l1-ear foot. (Type C c nstruction at NAS(NY) cost $68 per
linear foot in an area similar to condition 2.)

Not only do costs increase sharply in deep water, but
the results are less reliable. Concrete can be cast into
shallow water with good results, but the results are at best
uncertain when concrete must be cast into deep water. A
coffer dam should be used in deep water, which sharply in-
creases the cost. Primarily for this reason, the life exten-
sion estimates should be shorter in deep water conditions.

Figure 31 shows the annual cost estimates for repair
technique 3 and the comparable annual cost of a repla:ement
carbon steel bulkhead. As shown, repair technique 3 appears
to be very cost effective in tidal installations, marginally
cost effective in shallow water, and cost ineffective in
deep water.

There are several advantages to thIs type of repair that
cannot be measured econcomically. The timber facing is
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resilient and can withstand shock and alternate wetting and
drying better than concrete or steel. The concrete is
partially protected from freezing and thawing cycles and
in turn protects the previously exposed surface of the steel.
The timber exterior is a good bulkhead material for use where
ships are berthing. The concrete extends down to the silt
line and does not contribute to the overturning moment of
the wall as it may in repair techniques 1 and 2.

A major disadvantage of this repair technique is that
it is of questionable value in deep water. Also, the con-
crete and timber facing are structurally tied to the steel
bulkhead only and are not tied to the anchoring system.
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G. Maintenance Technique 1 - Coatinq Application

Tests conducted by the U.S. Naval Civil Engineering
Laboratory and the Port of New York Authority demonstrate
that an impermeable layer of good coating material can be
applied both before installation and while the piling is in
service. Tho test resuits also indicate that most coatings
will break dc¢w in 2 to 5 years in service but that the
failure condition is iccalized. With these results in mind,
it appears that periodic Maintenance to maintain an imperme-
able coating of corrosion-proof material can extend life
within justifiable cost limitations.

Vie major limitation to wide usage of protective
coatings is the relatively high cost of in situ application.
As discussed in Section IV, all coatings must be placed over
a clean adherent surface. Before piling is driven, the
lengths of piling can be peened or sandblasted to white metal
and the coatina can be brushed on easily. Once the pile is
driven, however, coating the exterior surface is difficult.
Mhe pil- surface is relatively inaccessible, usually wet or
damp, and it may be covered with scale or vegetation. The
blasting, cleaning, and application in and above the tidal
zone can be done from a platform hung over the side of the
bulkhead. Work, under the tidal zone must be done by divers.

The vost of Coating applications prior to installation
varies from $.35 to $.80 per square foot. The cost of coat- --

ing applications on in situ piling varies from $1.00 to $2.00
per square foot in the tidal zone and from $3.50 to $8.00
per square foot under water. A complete coating application
for a bulkhead with 6 to 12 feet of tidal and splash zones
and 2 to 3 feet of surface in the active electrolytic zone
may cost $30.00 to $50.00 per linear foot.

Figure 32 indicates the conditions necessary to optimize
annual savings through periodic applications of coatings.
Coatings applied on short intervals,, such as 2 years, may
provide additional bulkhead life, but they will not be cost
effective, even if a small area is treated. With 5-year
intervals between coating applications, this type of periodic
maintenance may be cost effective, especially if small areas
(5 to 10 square feet per linear foot: of wall) are treated.
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Applications of coatings over the entire tidal and active I
electrolyLtc zones can be justified when done at 8-year
intervals. 1

To determine the best policy for coating applications,
it is necessary to integrate the functional life of the coat-
ing in the design environment and the cost effectiveness
of periodic applications. If used in combination with
cathodic protection, coating applications may be limited to
the tidal and splash zones. Once again, the effectiveness
of corrosion retardation and the cost effectiveness of peri-
"eic coating must be compared to increased bulkhead life
to determine the best course of action.

There are other advantages to coating systems for main-
tenance work. They do not change the basic shape or appear-
anee of the bulkhead. The work can be done sporadically by
a small crew under Public Works Office administration. Tech-
nical advances can be iasily incorporated. Of greatest
importance is the fact that a good coating application can
almost completely arrest corrosion during the period of
maximum effectiveness. A

7

I16
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H. Maintenance Technicue 2 - Grouting and Concrete
Patching

Properly installed, sheet-steel piling is only semi-
impervious to penetration by sea water. After considerable
exposure, penetration increases due to puncture, bolt Holes,
and joir~ts that have loosened, and corrosion-induced holes.
When holes and leaks occur, the corrosion and erosion
processes increase because fill is washed out from behind the
wall and corrosion proceeds on both surfaces of the wall.
When holes and leaks occur, proper sealing and/or soil
stabilization to prevent sea water from washing out backfill
can result in longer wall life. Two related methods that may
be used to seal leaks and stabilize soil are cementitious
grouting and concrete patching. These methods are comple-
mentary, with the method selected for use based on the type
of hole and the soil conditions.

Grouting is the process of forcing cementitious materials
into the earth in an effort to bind the soil into a hard mass.
A pipe is driven down into the soil and grout, under pressure,
is forced down the pipe. The grout will seek out the voids
and least-compacted soil and will eventually bond soil
particles together. In highly compacted soil or gravel,
grout can be very effective. It is not very effective in
sandy soil or in loosely compacted material, and will exit
quickly through a large hole.

Concrete patching is the process of compacting concrete
into a prepared or natural void. In bulkhead repair, it can
be done by excavating on the shore side of the wall and
pouring in the concrete. Patching can be done from the sea
side by opening a cavity large enough to provide bulkhead
steel support on all sides of the hole and purnpin- concrete
in through a form built on the outside surface of the wall
(similar to the type D construction at NAS(NY)).

The cost of grouting depends on the size and depth of
areas that must be filled and the type of soil. A grouting
crew consists of 6 to 10 men, and they can grout 16 to 40
small areas in a day. Unless there is sufficient work to
provide a full day's work, the cost becomes high in relation
to the work performed. Concrete patching, on the other hand,
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can be done by 1 to 2 men who can patch 4 to 10 holes per i
day. The experience at NAS (NY) indicates that a cost of
$15.00 to $30.00 per hole is reasonable. 1

With such limited data avgila&le, it is difficult to
establish a cost per linear foot or a life extension figure. 1
It is reasonable to assume, however, that grouting or patch- I
ing every 3 to 5 years can be done for less than $800 to
$1,500 per 100-foot section and will extend life by at least
5 years. This expense would be justified on a wall thatI
normally would last 25 years.

The advantages of grouting and patching are the flexi- I
bility in time and equipment for performance of the work, the
low investment, and the low skill factor involved. These
methods are typical maintenance department projects which
can be grouped together and scheduled conveniently. A dis-
advantage is the difficulty in assessing the value of the
work done. Another disadvantage is that neither method can
be performed inexpensively on holes below mean low water on
the sea side or at considerable depths on the shore side of
the bulkhead.

I18
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II I. Guidelines for Use of Replacement, Repair. and
Maintenance Systems

A number of factors must be considered when a sheet-steel
pile bulkhead has to be repaired or replaced. The technical
limitations of methods and materials, the economic constrAints,
the environment and topography of the shoreline, and the
utilization of the shoreline, all have a bearing on the choice
of the best technique. Some general ccnclusiona can bc drawn,
however, and they are summarized in Figure 33.

Rip-rap is the least expensive shore protection where
the shoreline is shallow and where access to the shore is un-
necessary. If the shoreline is shallow, and it is used fre-
quently and maintenance facilities are available, repair tech-
nique 3 is desirable. In deeper water, repair techniques 1 and
and 2 and special steel become desirable. A carbon steel re-
placement with cathodic protection or coating may be desirableI if the life extension is sufficient to meet mission life. When
mission life is uncertain, the lowest investment, plus the best
annual cost, point to repair techniques I and 3.

It is difficult to generalize about the selection of
maintenance techz'iques and maintenance cycling. Knowledge and
experience in tho area are the best-guide in deciding how im-
portant the environmental factors will be and how effective
coating materials and grouting have been. After a maintenance
method has been selected and scheduled, the bulkhead should be
inonected often to determine if a change in policy is necessary.

1
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Figure 33

GUIDELINES FOR SELECTION OF 1
REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT SYSTEMS

Condition 1 Condition 2 Condition 3
Shoreline in Shoreline Deep Water on
Tidal Zone Below MLW Outside of Wall

Where shoreline rip-rap rip-rap Repair Tech 1 or 2
is not used ($2.50) ($7.75) ($21.00)
Where shoreline Repair Tech 3 Repair Tech 3 Carbon Steel with

is used ($6.00) or Special Cathodic Prot. ,
Steel ($13.80) Repair Tech 1 or

2, or Special Steel t
($21.00)

Where mission Repair Tech 3 Repair Tech 3 Repair Tech 1 or 2
life is uncertain, ($6.00) ($13.80) ($21.00)
or where replace-
ment funds are!
unavailable

Where mission Repair Tech 3 Repair Tech 3 Special Steel
life is certain ($6.00) or Special with Cathodic

Steel ($13.80) Prot. ($21.00)

Where sainte- Special Steel Special Steel Special Steel I
nance is diffi- or Repair or Repair ($22.90)
cult to do Tech 2 ($11.60) Tech 2 ($15.40)

Note: Figures in parentheses are approximate annual cost for
bulkhead repair or replacement.I
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IX. ANALYSIS OF REPAIR WORK
AT THE NAVAL AIR STATION; NEW YORK

The bulkhead at the southeast c,:ner of the Naval Air
Station, New York, is a typical illustration of a facility
approaching the end of its functional life. This bulkhead
has been in place since 1942 and has had no appreciable
maintenance since that time. In one section, the piling web
at the top of the wall is completely eroded. In other sec-
tions, there are large holes just above and below the mean
low water line, allowing erosion of backfill material. A
heavy coating of scale covers the entire length and depth
of the bulkhead on the exposed side. There are also some
areas in which the bolts joining the tie-rods to the bulk-
head have pulled le-se. Although the bulkhead is in no
immediate danger of actual structural failure, it should be
repaired or replaced in the near future to prevent add.tional
loss of backfill and to arrest further structural deteriora-
tion.

A. Environmental Factors

Before an analysis of the cost of various repair and
replacement techniques could be made, the bulkhead's environ-
ment had to be examined. A study of the climatic, tidal,
biological, and electrical features of the area indicated
that there were no unusual design conditions to be considered.
There are no prevailing winds which might accentuate normal
surf and wave conditions in the adjacent waters. The Rocka-
way Beach Peninsula stands between the bulkhead and the open
sea and blunts the effect of storm winds from the southeast.
The tidal flow runs roughly parallel to the bulkhead. Bxoept
for the area between the ramp and the wharf, the water is not
deep and there is little evidence of scouring along the mud
line.

Because of the porosity of the soil and the flatness of
the terrain, excavations in this area revealed little ground
water down to the mean high water level. There appears to
be substantial rain runoff, however, from the seaplane apron
and runway adjacent to the seaplane ramp. This runoff seems
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to flow down behind the wall in the section between stations ]
13 + 40 and 21 + 17. This runoff probably accelerates cor-
rosion on the inside of the wall and contributes to the
washing of backfill through holes in the bulkhead in this area.

Pollution is not a major problem. Because of the rela-
tive cleanliness of the water, the shallowness of the bay,
and the subsequently higher water temperature, conditions
could be satisfactory for infestation of marine borers.
These conditions may be a deterrent to the use of timber in
this area.

There is no evidence of the existence of high electrical
potential in the soil adjacent to the wall.

Reavy scale and the complete erosion of the webbing at
the top of the wall are factors in the selection of a repair
or maintenance method. A substantial amount of work will be
necessary to prepare the surfaces of the wall for any bonded
coating or repair material such as concrete.

The physical environment of the bulkhead appears normal,
but the economic environment is difficult to ascertain. The
base is used as a reserve pilot training station. Expansion
to a broader mission status may be hampered by the proximity
of deep water, roads and bridges, and the Kennedy International
Airport. The mission life of the bulkhead is dependent on
the mission life of the base. The bulkhead is one of the less
vital elements in the operation of the base and, with the
exception of the section of the bulkhead built into the tanker
wharf and the adjacent section which supports a roadway and
parking apron, the cost-of-failure is not an important
consideration. The bulkhead in the vicinity of the tanker
wharf, however, should be maintained in excellent condition.
Any failure in this area could jeopardize the fuel supply
lines for the base. The economic factors in the rc.. ir or
replacement of this section, therefcre, may be outweighed by
the necessity of keeping the wharf in operating condition.

In summary, the envirorarnental factors do not appear to
influence the choice of repair or replacement procedures
except for the uncertainty concerning the mission life of the
bulkhead and the need to maintain the struccure in the vicinity
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of the tanker wharf. Without environmental constraints, the
decision between repair or replacement can be made on a cost
versus life basis. With the constraint of mission life un-
certainty, the most economical repair or replacement pro-
cedure will be that having the lowest initial cost.

B. Analysis of Repair Work Performed

The repair techniques previously mentioned offered the
prospect of additional bulkhead lifetime at a lower installa-
tion cost than a replacement steel bulkhead. For this reason,
several repair techniques were considered and four were used
in the experimental repair program at NAS(NY) : type A, con-
crete reinforcing on the shore side; type B, concrete replace-
mont of steel in the tidal zone; type C, timber sheet facing
with concrete filler; and type D, concrete patching. Each
technique was applied on a 21-foot section of bulkhead. Type
B and D repairs were made on sections of the wall where the
water on the sea side was shallow; tiqe A and C repairs were
made in sections where the water line was further below mean
low water. Type D work will be considered as a maintenance
technique since it does not change the form or structural
function of the b'.lkhead.

Type A Repair

Type A repair, shown in elevation in Figure 27, was made
on a section adjacent to the tanker wharf. The repairs were
made in 17 working days despite some unexpected difficulties
in patching existing holes and removing old piles. A break-
down of the construction sequence used, along with man and
machine hours, is shown in Figure 34. The most time-consuming
stages in type A repair were:

"• clearing and excavation;
"* driving sheeting and wellpoints;
"• form construction; and
". reinforcing.

The contractor performed this work in a manner that would
be inefficient for longer lengths of wall. He stationed the
crane in one location and swung the boom of the crane i . an
arc of 900 during excavation. Forms and reinforcing - re
cut to length and assembled on the site. Repairs on a onc•-
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Figure 34

CONSTRUCTION SEQUENCE - TYPE A REPAIR I f
Man-Hours Equi ment Hours

stag Worked Crane Dozer Compressor Pum s

1. Clear and Excavate 71 15 6

2. Drive Sheeting and
Wall-points 134 2 8 89

3. Patch Holes 36 1

4. Chipped Scale 10 10 1
5. Reinforcing 57 23

6. Forms 70

7. Concrete 32 2 1
8. Remove Forms and I

Sheeting 34 4

9. Backfill 49 6 1
Total 493 22 6 43 95
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wall should be made in a continuous sequence. The crane should
travel parallel to the wall to minimize boom travel. Rein-
forcing and form materials should be precut and prefabricated
when possible. Forms should be reused. Using these techniques,
the cost of type A repair could be reduced 20 to 25 percent.

With the techniques used, the cost per linear foot was
$239 (see Figure 35 for breakdown). Seventy percent of the
total cost before overhead was due to labor costs, and it is
in this area that cost efficiencies can be realized. This
project was so limited that great flexibility was required of
the work force. On a longer wall, a man could perform one
task, such as descaling, for several days and become more ef-
fective in that task. In contrast, the informality of super-
vision and cooperation between personnel may be harder to achieve
on larger projects. The only material savings that would prob-
ably result from larger projects would be savings in lumber from
the reuse of forms.

It is reasonable to conclude that type A repair could be
done over long lengths of bulkhead for $150 to $200 per linear
foot. Even lower costs could be reached if the depth of con-
crete below the wales on the shore side could be reduced. Ex-
cavation, form construction, and reinforcing in the area from
the wales down to the required concrete depth are very expen-
sive in relation to the same work done above the wales. If this
depth of concrete can be reduced, additional savings of $20 or
more per linear foot can be realized.

Type B Repair

Type B repair, shown in elevation in Figure 29, was made
on a section between the tanker wharf and the Coast Guard ramp.
Tha construction sequence for type 3 repair is shown in Figure
36. As shown, the most time consuming and therefore the most
expensive stages were:

. excavation on the shore side-
. welding and placement of reinforcing:
. inside form construction; and
. concrete placement.

All of these stages could be completed at a lower cost
per linear foot of wall if the work area included a longer
wall. By moving the cr.ane parallel to the wall, the earth
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Figure 35

COST SUMMARY FOR TYPE A REPAIR

A. Labor Expended

Categorv Hours Rate Cost

Laborer 145 $4.65 $ 674
Crane Operator 93 6.30 586
Oiler 17 3.50 60
Dock Builder 135 5.80 782
Foreman 103 7.00 721

493 2,823 $2,823

B. Equipment Used

Category Hours Rate Cost

Crane 22 $10.00 $220
Bulldozer 6 6.30 38
Compressor 43 1.50 65
Wellpoints 95 3.00 185

488 488

0 iII
C. Material Used i

Material Amount Cost Total

Plywood (3/4"1) 420 sq.ft. $.25 $105 i
Studs (3x6) 300 ft. .13 39
Reinforcing 848 lbs. .09 76
Concrete 26 c.y. 17.50 455
Calrock 5 gals. 3.00 15
Cement 2 bags 1.50 3 1 1 I

693 693

D. Total Cost without Overhead and Profit $4,004 i

E. Total Copt with Overhead and Profit (25%) $5,005

F. Cost per Linea Foot of Wall $ 239I
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Figure 36

CONSTRUCTION SEQUENCE - TYPE B REPAIR
Man -Hours Eento

stiage Work Clans Dozer Comipresgor Pumion

1. Move equipment in 12

2. Excavation (seaside) 12 3

3. Excavation (shoreside) 125 24 1 13

4. Remove wall 48 1

5. Outside form
construction 23 1

6. Reinforcing 85 40

7. Inside form
construction 124 4

8. Form ties 64

9. Dtaining forms' 10 3 115

10. Place concrete.A 54 5

11. Remove forms and
backfill 15 3 5

12. Clean site and finish
wall 18

Total 590 40 6 44 128
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excavated would be moved a shorter distance and the crane
would not have to be repositioned as often as it was. The
reinforcing could be placed in longer sections. Prefabricated
forms could be stripped off completed sections and moved to
the next length of wall to be repaired. Several sections of
concrete could be poured at one time. Using these or 'imilar
techniques, it is estimated that the actual cost of type B
repair, i.e., $268 per linear foot (see Figure 37) could be
reduced by 15 to 20 percent.

The contractor performed the type B repair before other
repair techniques were attempted. He tried to drain the
area inside the wall but below the tidal zone with two pumps.
This draining technique proved unsatisfactory and resulted
in delay during the excavation, form construction, and concrete
placement stages. As a result of this experience, he used
i well point system on the type A repair. Some cost reduc-
tions would have resulted from using a well point system
during type B repairs.

Material savings resulting from type B repair over long
lengths of bulkhead would be limited to timber usage. By
reusing forms, a small cost saving may be achieved. As dis-
cussed under type A repair, design changes which would result
in less concrete below the wales would lower the cost of this ..

repair technique.

This type of repair calls for concrete on the ocean side
down to a depth of 2 feet below mean low water. At the loca-
tion where this work was performed, the mud line was above mean
low water, whichimeant that excavation in front of the wall
was necessary to facilitate the plaoement of forms. Where
the mud line is more than 2 feet below mean low water, a
counterweight outrigger beam may have to be installed to
support the weight of the concrete wall while the concrete is
in a plastic state. It is assumed that the construction cost
would not vary greatly between excavation and placement of a
support beam. If the mud line elevation is such that the
exterior form can be placed on the shore, however, some con-
struction cost savings may result.

In summary, type B repairs may be made for $175 to $250
per linear foot over long lengths of wall. Some possibility
of lower costs exists if the amount of concrete placed below
the wale can be reduced.
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Figure 37

COST SUMMARY FOR TYPE B REPAIR

A. Labor Expended

Category Hours Rate Cost

Laborer 207 $4.65 $ 959
Crane Operator 71 6.30 447
Oiler 69 3.50 241
Dock Builder 162 5.80 940
Foreman 81 7.00 567

590 3,154 $3,154

B. Equipment Used

Category Hours Rate Cost

Crane 40 $10.00 $400
Bulldozer 6 6.30 38
Compressor 44 1.50 66
Pumps 128 .40 51

555 555

C. Materials Used

Material Amount Cost Total

Plywood (3/4") 650 sq.ft. $ .25 $162
Studs (2 x6) 620 ft. .13 81
Reinforcing 800 lbs. .09 72
Concrete 26 c.y. 17.50 455
Gravel 2 c.y. 5.00 10
Calrock 1 gal. 3.00 3
Epoxy _1 gal. 13.00o0

796 796

D. Total Cost without Overhead and Profit $4,505

E. Total Cost with Overhead and Profit (25%) $5,631

F. Cost per Linear Foot of Wall $268
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Type C Repair

Type C repair work at the New York Naval Air Station
was performed between the tanker wharf and the seaplane ramp
in an area where the water depth in front of the wall was
15 to 20 feet. The work was performed in five working days
and consisted of three stages:

"* assembly of the timber facing on shore;

". placement of the facing against the steel
bulkhead; and

"• filling the open cell areas between the timber
and steel with concrete.

The repair work was performed in a most efficient manner
but did not produce the type of repair that was specified.
According to specifications, the timbers were to be indi.vidu-
ally driven and sprung into the wall. Then the timbers were
to be joined into a composite facing and bolted to the wall
(see Figure 38). The timbers could not be driven to the
specified elevation because the mud line was below this ele-
vation. As a result, the timbers were assembled on shore and
dropped into place as a unit. In contrast to type A and B
repairs, type C repair would cost more over a longer length
of wall if the installation was done properly. The actual
cost of $68 per linear foot (see Figure 39) could increase to
$100 to $150 per linear foot if each pile were driven
separately.

ype .D Maintenance

Type D maintenance was performed on the bulkhead adjacent
to the seaplane ramp. Twenty-one holes were selected for
maintenance and some fill behind each hole was remocd to
providp room for a concrete patch. The metal surrounding the
hole was cleaned to provide a good bcnding surface for con-
crete and epoxy. Then, the holes were fillea with concrete up
to the steel piling surface and an exterior layer of epoxy was
applied (see Pigure 40).

The cost of type D maintenance is a function of the size

and location of the holes. The holes on which maintenance was
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II
Figure 39

COST SUMMARY FOR TYPE C REPAIR ,

A. Labor Expended I
Category Hours Rate Cost

Laborer 19 $4.65 $ 88
Crane Operator 27 6.30 170
Oiler 20 3.50 70
Dock Builder 29 5.80 168
Foreman- 25 7.00 175

120 671 $ 671

B. E;auipment Used

Category Hours Rate Cost

Crane 7 $10.00 $70 I

Bulldozer 1 6.30 6
Compressor 5 1.50 8

84 84

C. Materials Used I
Material Amount Cost Total I
Timber (3") 1,240 ft. $ .21 $261
Timber (6") 42 ft. .50 21 1
Concrete 6 c.y. 17.50 105 1

387 387

D. Total Cost without Overhead and Profit $1,142

E. Total Cost with Overhead and Profit k25%) $1,427

F. Cost per Linear Foot of Wall $68
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performed at the New York Naval Air Station were in the web
section of the piling at the elevation of the wales (approxi-
mately mean water level). Work had to be done at low tide
in water depths of 0 to 3 feet. The cost of this maintenance
work was $14 per hole (see Figure 41). Since the holes ap-
peared in adjoining web sections, the work was done on 21
piles over a 40-foot length at a cost of $7.50 per linear foot
of bulkhead.

It is difficult to project how the cost of concrete
patching will vary without observing more work. The cost will
vary with the number, size, and location of the holes rather
than the length of wall to be repaired. It does not seem
that major cost savings can be assumed for work on a longer
wall. Concrete patching is not skilled work and repetition
may not result in greatly increased work efficiency.

C. Summary and Recommendations

The experimental repair projects at the New York Naval
Air Station offered the opportunity to test repair procedures
in a typical bulkhead environment. The test projects also
provided an opportunity to gather cost data on repair proce-
dures. Unlike the cost of replacement and maintenance tech-
niques, the cost of many of the suggested repair techniques
has not been adequately documented.

The tests did show that functiohal repair work can be
done on steel bulkheads. The condition of the remaining
steel was more than adequate to support the placement of
new bulkhead materials. In addition, the cost data indicates
that repairs can be made within the cost range estimated by
the Eastern Division of the Naval Facilitiis Engineering Com-
mand. Although the actual costs were higher than es'limated,
there are several procedural improvements which ca- Le insti-
tuted in projects involving longer lengths of bulkhead that
will reduce the cost per linear foot. Finally, the tests
indicated that the repaired bulkhead was structurally ade-
quate to fulfill its function for several years after the
end of life of the original bulkhead.

Type A repairs actually cost $239 per linear foot; the
estimate for this t-,pe of repair was ,.,proximately $150 per
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Pigure 41

COST SUMMARY FOR TYPE D MATNTENANCE

A. qabor Expended

Category Hours Rate Cost

Laborer 4 $4.65 $ 19
Crane Operator 4 6.30 25
Oiler 4 3.50 14
Foreman 8 7.00 56

114 •114

kJ. Eguipment Used

Crane 3 $10.00 $30 30

. Materials Used

Concrete 4 c.y. $17.50 $70
Epoxy 2 gals. 13.00 2696 96

D. Total Cost without Overhead and Profit $240

E. Total Cost with Overhead and Profit (25%) $300

F. Cost per Linear Foot of Wall $7.50
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linear foot. With procedural improvements and more efficient
use of materials, howeve,:, it qs now possible to estimate a

cost of $150 to $200 per linear foot for this type of repair.
Type A repairs can be justified by, a life extension of 10 to
15 years when the alternative is replacement with carbon steel.
These repairs are best suited for use in areas where repairs
are difficult to make and where access to -4,e front face of
the existing bulkhead is difficult. This technique may be
best for repairs under and adjacent to the wharf and seaplane
ramp.

Type B repairs cost $268 per lineas foot ac the Naval
Air Station, New York. The estimate of 150 to ,.175 per
iinear foot proved to be low exarn with antic-eated improve-
ments in construction procedures. Repairs of this type can
be justified by a life extension of 15 to 20 years if com-
pared with a carbon ýtcel ieplacemr-t bulkhead. Type B
repair- may be suited to renovatio: of a bulkhead if the
appearance of the structure is important and if the wall may
be used for berthing ships. There are no sections of the
bulkhead at the Naval Air Station ii New York for which this
technique is ideally suited.

Since type C repairs were not made in accordance with
the d.sign specifications, it is difficult to project the
actual cost of this type of repair. The cost should not
exceed $150 per linear foot, however, and could be justified
ly a 10 to 15 year life extension. The cost and efficacy of
this type of repair depends on the depth to which the tiwlber
facing must be driven. When the mud line is less than 15
feet from the top of the bulkhead and when the depth of water
is less than 2 feet at low tide, this type of repair can be
done inexpersive'.y znu can be expected to provide a long life
extension tor the bufiiwead. Type C repairs (or repair tech-
nique 3, aiscuzsed in Section VIII) are best suited for
use on sh.llow water bulkheads, such as the secti.oz. -tween
the Rockaway Bridge and the seaplane rarip, or the bection
between the tanker wharf and the Coast Guard area at the
New York Naval Air Station.

Type D repairs idescribed in Section VIII as concrete
patching) cost only $10 to $20 per hole. While it is effec-

tive in suppressing erosion in the area of the patch, it may
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not extend the functional life of the bulkhead by any
measurable period. In addition, if patching is required on
a yearly basis, it may prove to be a very expensive maintenance
technique. This type of maintenance is best suited to con-
ditions in which mission life is uncertain and the cost-of-
failure of the bulkhead is low.
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X. PROMISING RESEARCH AXD DEVELOPMENT AREAS

In the previous discussions of installation, mainte-
nance, and repair possibilities for shore protection struc-
tures, the state of the art has been a limiting factor in
several cases. The following brief paragraphs describe
dome of these present :t~hnological limitations and identify
azeds whexe research aiid development could lead to major
improvements in bulkhead construction and maintenance. Em-
phasis has been placed on areas in which an improvement
;J.uld 'lad 'o major ceassessment of present-day practices
tAther than on evolutionary development of current materials
•Ad methods.

.. Coatins

Present coatings for underwater protiction of bulkheads
must be applied before t..he structure is placed in its serv-
ice environment. Thcbs coatings cGntinuc to be effective
against corrosion from the sea water for a period of several
months to several years. At that time, since there is no
economical technique for recoating the underwater surfaces,
dlternative means for zatintenance and repair of the bulk-
head must be employed. An effective technique for under-
water application of substantial coatings is needed.

Two approaches to the development of an underwater
coating system s-eem to merit further research. The first
approach is to deielop a new coating that can be easily
applied underwater, perhapL; using straightforward applica-
tien techniques such as brushing or spraying. The cemen-
tiferous paints discussed in Section IV are a step in this
direction. A second approach is that of finding novel ap-
plications for presently available coatings. Local dewater-
ing, maintained by a sealed container in which application
and c,.ring can proceed, is an example of such an applica-
ticn.

Sincg epoxy resin coatings have been found to be effec-
tive for protection after underwater application, this
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ysfi-m could be pursued to make it economically feasible.
p'ssibility in a mixing nozzle for combination of the two-

"na'k epoxy Pystem just prior to application,coupled with a
brush applicator or other spreader. Such a technique would
permit more rapid, semi-continuous application of the epoxy
'oating to the bulkhead surface.

The above coatings are concerned with formation of a
'ilm to separate the bulkhead from the sea water. Other
ilternative mechanisms for coating protection are possible.

•.or example, the corrosive oxygen concentration cell just
.elnw water level causes deterioration of sheet steel bulk-
s.eads. The traditional approaches to inhibiting this cor-
.osion have been cathodic protection and/or a protective
'nating film. Another approach would be to balance the

rxgen distribution throughout the depth of the underwater
'- tion of the structure- by removing the excess oxygen from

"'1' surface layer of witer near the bulkhead. This approach
4ght be accomplished, for instance, by a coating that ad-

=orbcd the dissolved oý_ygen in the water and bubbled it back
_nto the atmosphere. This coating could be applied at the
initial installation of the bulkhead and, since it would
protect by a different mechanism, could outlast normal film
coatings in effective lifetime.

B. Facing Systems

In many cases, a deteriorated bulkhead structure still
>ias sufficient structural integrity to support its backfill
loading, and maintenance and repair techniques are aimed
'simply at preventing further deterioration. Since coating
tinderwater continues to be a problem, development of a
.ionstructural facing system to protect the bulkhead from
further deterioration by physically separating it from the
sea water may be a desirable alternative. The faci-i system
would have to be lightweight so that little additional over-
turnirg moment would be added to the original bulkhead
structure. The system might consist of an outer form and
an inert filler material to seal the space between that
form and the original bulkhead, as described in the discus-
sion on repair %echniques. Research might be devoted to
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the development of economical materials and construction
tachniques for this type of facing repair system.

C. Composite Materials

Composite material systems generally are made up of two
or more component materlals, the combination of which improves
upon the characteristics of the individual component materials.
Two kinds of composite construction can be visualized for ap-
plication to bulkhead construction.

one type of composite construction v-ould simply apply
the traditional materials from which shore protection facil-
ities are constructed in such a way that the best available
material was used in each particular zone of attack from
the environment. This approach is summarized in Figure 42,
where the three trad-'t-ional materials for shore protection
are evaluated in each of the six zones of marine environ-
mental attack. This approach is a simple extension of the
11composite construction" approach used for years in building
docks, where wood piles are used in underwater areas and
the superstructure above the water line is built of concrete.
It has obvious advantages in that it places the most resist-
ant material in the proper position for each kind of attack.

A second type of composite materials approach would
iequira the developait-nt of new construction materials per
ja composite on the microscopic scale only. Fiberglas
reinforced plastics and plywood are examples of such com-
posite materials. A materials combination to replace sheet-
steel piling as a bulkhead material would need to have
stiffness and strength characteristics near those of steel,
and corrosion resistance characteristics near those of the
noble metals. Two possible forms for the development of
such composite materials are commonly used in other iields:
fiber-reinforced matrices and laminated systems. An example
of the first form for marine application might be continuous,
oriented high-strength steel wires used to reinforce a matrix
of a ductile, corrosion-resistant metal or ceramic. An T
example of a laminated system inight be a low density core,
surrounded by relatively thin layers of sheet-steel and
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then covered with a thin layer of inert, continuous poly-
meric or ceramic coating for corrosion resistance. The num-
ber of possible combinations is unlimited, and the fiber re-
inforced or laminate system could even be combined with the
zonal approach so that the outer coatings on the composite
material would change to meet the demands of each environ-
mental zone.

A su•rvey of the combinations of composite materials
that are presently available, with follow-on research to
either adapt one of the materials available or to develop
a new composite material tailored for the particular bulkhead
applicable, would seem to be a fruitful area for research
and development.

1I
I
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Figure 42

EVALUATION OF THREE BULKHEAD
MATERIALS IN VARIOUS CZ)RROSION ZONES

Order of Most Economical
Resistance (Initial Cost Plus

zone Problems to Attack Life Considerations)

Atmosphere Attack by Concrete
Air-Borne Steeli Concrete
Corrosives Timber

Splash Rusting Concrete
(Oxidation) Timber Concrete

Steel

Freeze-Thaw
Wetting-Drying

Timber
Tidal Concrete Timber

Steel

Active Oxygen Timber
Electrolytic Concentration Concrete Timber

Cell Steel

Underwater Erosion All OK Steel

Abrasion on
Imbedded Driving All OK St.el
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XI. CONCLUSIONS

Selection of the most cost effective means for replace-
ment, maintenance, or repair of sheet-steel bulkheads involves
consideration of the following major factors:

"* materials that will provide structural
integrity in the bulkhead environment;

"* installation cost;

"• functional life or life extension;

". annual or periodic costs of maintenance; and

"* mission life of the bulkhead.

"When the mission life exceeds the functional life, an annual
cost comparison of aliernatives can be made, using the formu-
las in Section VII. An analysis should also be made of the
environmental factors, including the economic, climatic, and
other conditions that may favor or militate against the use of
a material system. If the bulkhead is in good functional
condition, the alternative courses of action are:

"* annual maintenance;

"* periodic maintenance; and

"* no maintenance.

These alternatives should be compared on an annual cost basis,
taking into consideration the life extension of the bulkhead
offered. by tuq use of the first two alternatives.

With the bulkhead approaching a failure condition, there
are three general alternatives available:

• maintain as often as required to extend
functional life a few more years;
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* repair to provide several more years of
life; or

. replace with a new structure.

These alternatives can be compared from a cost effectivenesp
standpoint by applying the formulas in Section VII. Main-
tenance, such as concrete patching, may be used to prevent
wash-out and to patch small holes. If the bulkhead is in-
spected frequently and maintenance is performed as required,
the bulkhead may be maintained for 1 to 5 additional years.
Maintenance projects will eventually become more frequent,
And the annual costs will become greater.

Repair techniques offer the prospect of 10 to 25 years
of additional life at a cost somewhat less than replacement
with a carbon steel piling bulkhead. The annual cost for a
repair technique can be calculated and compared with other
repair and replacement systems.

The replacement systems offer the prospect of long life
and low initial maintenance costs. The special steels and
carbon steel with cathodic protection or coating can endure
for 25 to 35 yearsý Rip-rap walls will endure for at least
as many years, but do have the disadvantage of restricting
flexibility in the future utilization of the bulkhead area.

When the mission life is uncertain or less than the
functional life of the bulkhead system to be employed, longer
LiLe or life extension may not be utilized. All alternative
systems must then be compared over the mission life only.
Under this condition, lower initial cost alternatives, such
as annual maintenance or some repair techniques, may be the
most cost effective systems to use.

-16.4
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